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Mr*. Joseph Leopold’s Story Declared To Be “Fairy Tale,”
With No End of Luxuries.
The effort of Mrs. Tlllle Loeb Leo
pold, former stenographer, to obtain
a Supreme Court award of $1,200 a
week alimony and $25,000 counsel
fees In her separation suit against
Joseph Leopold, quarry owner, was
characterized In court by Edmund L.
Mooney, counsel for the husband, as
"part of a fairy tale In which there
was to be no end of luxuries.” Mr.
Mooney added: “She wants $1,000
a year for cosmetics alone, $2,000 a
year for shoes, and she claims to have
become divested of a fortune In Wall
Street since she died her suit a
month ago. And she used to be a
stenographer.”,
Mrs. Leopold was formerly the
wife of Isaac Loeb of Cleveland.
They were divorced In Chicago and,

JgRVTCI<vAS YOU LIKE IT.1

according to Mrs. Leopold, her pres
ent husband financed the divorce,
which Mr. Leopold now attacks as
Invalid.
Mr. and Mrs. Leopold have been
married four years. Their quarrels,
according to Mr. Mooney, were
smoothed over by Mr. Leopold mak
ing gifts of diamonds to his wife:
Mrs. I^opold brought her action in
September, a month after her hus
band deposited $100,000 In Liberty
bonds in the Seaboard National
Bank. He was to receive the income
for life and the bonds were to go
to Mrs. Leopold on his death. Mr.
Mooney enumerated other gifts of Mr.
Leopold, including $53,600 in stocks
and bonds'; $15,000 in Liberty bonds.
$5,000 in R. H. iiacy & Co. shares and
a $10,000 mortgage on New Jersey
property.
Justice Delehanty reserved deci
sion. Mr. Leopold is the owner of a
large granite industry at Vinalhaven,
and has been a regular visitor to this
city many years.

NO ONE NEED DEPRIVE
Themtelves of Thia Sarvica For
Thia Service la To Meet Any
Financial Need

But Our Material Bleatinga Not Only
Cause For Thanksgiving, Says the
Governor.

Gov. Brewster’s proclamation, des
ignates Thursday as a day of
thanksgiving and prayer In the State
of Maine.
“To recount our material blessings
is but a sorry way of giving thanks,”
says Gov. Brewster In the proclama
tion.
"Your father knoweth that ye have
need of these things. Four hundred
billions is now the measure of what
is called our national wealth. Ever
greater barns arc being built. Amer
ica meanders near a material morass.
The Pilgrims voyaged In a search for
God. Their memory at this season
turns our thought naturally toward
the Man of Galilee.
"And he said unto them: Take
heed and beware of covetousness; for
a man's 'life consisteth not in the
abundance of the things which he
possesseth. And he spake a parable
unto them: The ground of a certain
rich man brought forth plentifully.
And he thought within himself say
ing, What shall 1 do, because I have
no room where to bestow my fruits’
And he said. This will I do: I will
pull down my barns and build great 
er; and there I will bestow all my
fruits and my goods. And I will say
to my soul, Soul, thou hast much
goods laid up for many years; take
thine ease, eat, drink and be merry.
But God said unto him. Thou fool,
this night thy soul shall be required
of thee; then whose shall those
things be, which thou hast provided?
So is he that layeth up treasure for
himself, and is not rich toward God.”
"Let us go to church In spirit and
In truth. May America continue as
an example of a nation that places
first things first, for where our treas
ure is, there will our heart be also.”

We’ll cross your side
walk with well-graded,

clean coal that will bring
comfort to your house
hold.
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Girl: will you take

AYER'S

A CHANCE ON AN
AUTOMOBILE ? "

Should Say
Not/ i'm Thoroughly

MAN: * I

Of course today oqr thoughts are more of what we are to eat

rather than wear; but the first cold day it will be otherwise.
paredness is our motto.
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Men’s Sheepskin Coats .......... $10.00, $12.50. Boys’ .......... $5.00, $7.00
Men's Lumberjacks ..... $3.50, $5.00, $9.00. Boys' ..... $2.50, $5.00, $7.00
Mtn’s Skii Coats
....................... $10.00. Boys’
..............
$9.00
Mtn’s Mackinaws ........................... $12.00. Boys’
................... $10.00
Men’s Hunting Coats ................ ........................................................... $7.50
Men’s Flanntl Shirts .......... $1.98, $2.50, $3.00. Boys’ ........ $1.50, $235
Men’s Winter Pants ..;....... $3.50, $5.C0. Boys’ ........... 1.50, $2.00, $3.00
Men’s Heavy Sweaters .......$5.00, $7.98, $10.00. Boys’ ........ $5.00, $6.50
Boys’ ...... $1.00, $1.25
Men’s Union Suits.......$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $3.25.
Heavy Stockings for both men and boys ......... ..... 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

INSURED-"

=AND you ? =
To be "thoroughly” insured
you need our "cover-bothwaye” policy, covering claims
against you for injuries to
others and damage to their
property, AND ALSO DAM
AGE TO YOUR OWN CAR.

THE ABOVE ARE JUST A FEW SUGGESTIONS
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WIL’LIS AYER

STATE
AGENTS
4g.MAIN.ST
Tl
OCKLANO. MAINE
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V. F. STUDLEY
Real Estate

HOTEL
ARLINGTON
Arlington & Trtmont Sit., Boston

CASH PAID FOR GOOD TRADES

ACCOUNTS DUE
All accounts due the V. F. Studley, Inc., furniture store
or due me personally, should be Paid At Once at the
old store.

V. Fe. STUDLEY CO.
Telephone 1080

three cents a copy

the Cement Plant a Year Ago The Courier-Gazette

One year ago last Saturday the announcement waa made that the Lawrence Portland Cement Co. had
made a contract whereby it was to take over the plant and property of the New England Portland Cement
Company in Thomaston and a banquet was held on the premises in honor of the event. The above picture
shows how the plant looked at that time, with nothing but the lime kilns in operation. There was no hint of
the tremendous transformation which was to take place within a few months and the guns of the skeptics had
not been spiked. Today, as shown by an illustration in a recent issue of The Courier-Gazette the new cem^it
plant is so well along toward completion that the kilns may be fired in January and the product will be shipped
by the trainload. A miracle has been performed before our face and eyes.

ASKS

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, November 24, 1927.

Rockland
120-tf

This up-to-date hotel provides
a real home for visitors to Bos
ton. Each comfortable room
has private bath and outside
exposure. Rates are very mod
erate, facilities complete, and
service flawless. Accessible to
all parts of Boston and sub
urbs. Ample parking space
makes it especially convenient
for automobilists.
Single Room
Double Room

Rates
$2.50 to $4.00
$3.50 to $5.00

Volume 82.................... Number 141.

aceount of the charges in doctoring
CHRISTMAS SEALS
THE TRAGEDY AT THE LAKE
Paul Lamson.”
1788, May 23.
Knox County Organized For
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
To 1 day employing a doctor.
H day for getting a house for Lam Being a More Detailed Account of Search For Young
Subscriptions $3.06 per year payable ta
Its Annual Help In a Great
son.
advance: single copies three cents.
Knight’s Body and the Clearing of a Mystery.
Advertising rates based upon circulation 2 hands moving Lamson.
Cause.
and very reasonable.
Tending on the doctors % day and
NEWSPAPER BISTORT
going to Georges when his Lagc
Tbe Rorkland Gazette waa eaiahllshed k
Thanksgiving time opens the an
was cut ofT.
1846. In 1674 the Courier waa established
The recovery of the body of Milton Penobscot Fish Co. furnished men ■
nual sale of Christmas Health Seals.
and consolidated wltb the Gazette In 111$. Paid to Dr. Brown.—..... lpd. Is. 7d.
Knight,
tihe
schoolboy
who
was
and
dories,
and
that
day
115
boats
I
The Pr»e Press wss established In 1666, aad
The little schooner Friendship, a drowned in Chickawaukle I^ike three were engaged in the search. John O. | Mrs. Harriet Fenderson, field secre
In 1881 changed Its name to the Tribune.
vessel of about forty tons burden weeks ago has been almost the sole Stevens and Dr. O. It. Lawry fur tary of the Maine Public Health As
These papers consolidated March IT, 1167.
and considered a ship of size in those topic of conversation on the street nished boats which had been in con
days, carried many cargoes of lime since the announcement was made in stant use, and Lloyd N. I^iwrence sociation, has been in Knox County
•••
♦ to Boston for General Knox, whose Tuesday’s issue of The Courier-Ga furnished an outboard motor for one this week organizing the work of sale
«•
I*t never day nor night unhallowed ♦ illustrious name often figures in
zette, and everybody has been con of the boats. Frank Ames and Leroy and announces to The Courier-Ga
pass. but still remember what the ♦ these pages. One cargo of 505 bar
gratulating everybody else that the Clark, employes of the Camden & zette the following general chairman
Lord hath done.—tSbakespeare.
w. rels delivered in the village of New
mystery is cleared up and that the Rockland Water Co., lent valuable I and bond chairman of the several
York In 1796 brought $2.40 per bar Knight boy’s two companions have assistance, as did numerous others towns:
rel, a price that would make us all been freed from suspicion.
Rockland—Miss Ellen J. Cochran;
whose names are not available.
wealthy could it he ob
Mayor Carver emphasizes the
The police operations were direct bonds, Mrs. E. C Moran, Jr.
AN ANC1ENTLEDGER fabulously
tained today.
Thomaston—Miss Harriet Burgess;
point, and it Is exceedingly well ed by City Marshal Robert A. Web
In 1796 this midget of a craft j taken, that James Barter in particu ster who repeatedly Interviewed schools. Mrs. Martha Carter; bonds,
Business Done In This Town went a voyage to Fayal in South | lar should be viewed in the light of Rackiiffe and Barter, besides investi Russell Gray.
America in command of Capt.
South Thomaston,' St. George,
hero, for he not only rescued Oscar . gating all sorts of reports from all
One Hundred and Fifty Matthews. What would our daring aRackiiffe
who was clinging to the I sorts of sources. He had been In Cushing, Friendship, Owl’s Head
sailors think of going foreign in a
sinking boat, but madO a desperate touch with the situation day and school district—Frank L. Morse,
Years Ago.
vessel that in these times would
school superintendent.
attempt to save Knight, hs well. night since the trngedy occurred.
seem small for a 'Boston trip?
Vinalhaven—E. A. Smalley.
One of the most pleased persons
[By Jarvis C. Perry]
That commercial transactions were The story told by Barter and BackNorth Haven—Philip W. Bradbury.
llffe led to the eventual recovery of Tuesday was W. Scott Tibbetts, the
In the rush and turmoil of modern conducted on good 'business princi the body, a circumstance which is ' diver, udio recovered tihe body. His
Union—'W. E. Haskell.
life one scarcely has time to indulge ples may be shown from the fol
Wan en nnd East Union—F—nil- F
doubly fortunate as the boys would good natured features fairly beamed
In reminiscences of one’s great- lowing receipt:
Ri we superintendent.
probably have been under suspicion with satisfaction.
Thomaston, July 10, 1793
great grandfather, much less Write
The inborn suspicion, which marks
Rockport—G. L. Hale.
Received of Mr. Jno. Crockett three the remainder of their lives. Every
about him in the hope of Interesting
Camden—C. E. Lord; bonds, Mrs.
body is pleased that such theories some people was evidenced by the
others; but there lies before me an Pound which is in full of all amounts
report which was bandied about to A. L. Anderson.
were groundless.
honestly hound volume, the antique from the beginning of the world to
Appleton and Washington—D. H.
Another newspaper has persisted the effect that the diver knew all the
contents of which may be of some this day.
3 0 0
Isaac Bernard. in the statement that the search time where the body was, but was Matheson.
interest to readers of The Courier"The best blood In America,” says
In the list of accounts from 1785 would have been discontinued, re stringing the city along for a heavier
Gazette, especially those belonging
bill. How unworthy 4hat suspicion Mrs. Fenderson, "rallies to the colors
to the old stock of hardy pioneers, to 1796 appear the names of the fol gardless. It Is a fact that members
was may be judged from tihe fact each year at the Christmas seal sea
who pitched their tents during the lowing, many of whom no doubt are of the City Government, in session
that the body was found nearly 300 son. Thousands of national, stats
latter half of the last century in the well remembered by those living to Monday night, felt, with the solitary
beautiful region of Knox County. this day: Hugh Kilsea, John Black- exception of Mayor Carver, that feet from where the search began. and community leaders in all walks
The pages of this musty old hook at ington, 'BenJ. Packard, Comfort Bar- everything humanly possible had This sort of suspicion was “old stuff,” of life volunteer year after year for
test the sterling worth of the paper rows, Sam’l Bartlett. Ephriam Gay, been done. Because of his persist however, and upon his arrival in this service on committees which under
made in the days when everything Thomas 'Hix, Marlborough Packard, ence and faith Ihe search was to ho city diver Tibbetts had cautioned take the sale of seals and health
was genuine, and the British lion Curtis Johnson, Luther Hayden, continued until the diver said it was Mayor Carver that such stories bonds In their own towns.
would be afloat.
"Funds brought in by these won
rampant indelibly impressed on each Constant Rankin, Jos. Pillsbury, useless.
The expense of the search was derful volunteers have been used In
The Police Department has worked
Isaiah Tolman, Joseph Ingraham,
leaf tells of its English origin.
On the fly leaf in a clear legible John \Vhlte. Charles Jameson and in absolute accord with Mayor borne by the city, with the exception the fight against the causes of tuber
Carver’s instructions, actual work at that $175 was contributed in purely culosis nnd othhr preventable sick
hand is "John Crockit. His Book, Jonathan Spear.
the lake being under the direction of voluntary subscriptions, hy Interested ness which He tn its wake. Here In
Peace to their ashes.
given him by his grand-father, Na
Maine we have witnessed remarkable
Patrolman John A. Post who had citizens.
thaniel Crockit. Thomaston, Dec.
The funeral services of the Knight results from this fight. Our State
been on the spot since the drowning
THE CHRISTMAS MAIL
25th, 1787.” Passed down from gen
was reported, and whose assistance boy will he held at the Littlefield now has the lowest death rate east of
eration to generation with Jealous
care, we. the younger born, are per Uncle Sam Issues Some Instructions in the dragging and diving operations Memorial Church Friday afternoon the Mississippi and south of the
has been of Inestimable value. Pa at 2 o'clock. Rev. O. IW. Stuart of Great Lakes. The fight is being won
As To ths Sending Of It.
mitted to muse wonderlngly over its
but it is not yet over. Lives are still
trolman Charles S. Stetson and Spe ficiating.
pages and enjoy with peculiar In
The verdict of Medical Examiner being needlessly sacrificed in Maine
terest the opportunity of gleaning
The Post Office department sends cial Officer George E. Kinney also
something from the history of our out the following timely information took part In the dragging for the first ] H. W. Frohoek was “accidental to this destroyer of health and hap
piness. The association appeals for
forefathers.
as to the sending of Christmas mail. few days. On one of the Sundays the I drowning.”
the largest sale of seals and health
• • • •
bonds ever recorded.”
All parcels must be securely
Jonathan Crockett was born at
THE “DRYS” MAY BOLT
Falmouth, now Portland, July 2d, wrapped or packed. Use strong pa
1741, and was the father of ten chll per and heavy twine.
WHICH WAS WHICH
Umbrellas, canes,
golf
sticks,
dren. John, the eldest, and owner of
this book, was born Oct. 27, 1755. should he reinforced their full length Third Ticket More Than Likely If Governor Smith of New
Twins Arrested In Appleton,
Their numerous progeny are now by strong strips of wood tightly
York Is Nominated For the Presidency.
scattered the length and breadth of wrapped and tied to withstand trans
But the Knot Was Un
•
the land, but enough remain on the portation.
Hats: Pack in strong corrugated
native soil to forever preclude the
tangled.
possibility of extinguishment. Time or fiber boxes. Ordinary pasteboard
Flat prediction that if Gov. Smith He would run, he knows, no better
has imparted a mellow tint to the hat boxes must be crated. Ladies' is nominated hy the Democratic Con than third, an^ might run behind
A grandson of Jesse Jones of Ap
book's parchment page, but the chlr- hats and stiff hats easily damaged vention there will be an Independent Heflin or McAdoo If the nomination
ography is as bright and fresh as should be marked "Fragile.”
dry Democratic ticket In the field of Smith forces a split in the Demo pleton backed out of his driveway In
Shoes: Pack In strong boxes, pre
a flivver Monday morning, headed for
when it was committed to paper.
against him was made by cloBe cratic party.
It shows a small, elegant hand of re ferably corrugated cardboard. Wrap friends of William Gibbs McAdoo in
It is felt by some of the regular or his school. As he did so a truck
markable smoothness, »ad a thor with strong paper securely tied with Washington Monday.
ganization leaders that the Norris loaded with pulpwood approached
ough contempt for ruled line*. Thi
They heavy twine.
Some of Mr. McAdoo's friends as candidacy Is merely a threat, di him on the Incline and a collision fol
flowers: Place in strong suit
lowed, whloh is said to have been
doubtless knew the value
goo*
___ .. able boxea of wood, tin, or heavy serted that he is seriously consider rected with the intention of forcing due to faulty brakes. The flivver
quill in those days. The flrst aeconrtt'
ing making the fight himself, should compromises in the legislation to be
in this old ledger is that of Jona- corrugated cardboard. Wrap with his efforts to heat Smith In the con enacted at the coming session of wns damaged, and the truck turned
than Crockit and read as follows. tissue to retalh moisture.
vention fail.
The best opinion Congress, and also compromises on turtle In the gutter.
Candies: Enclose in strong outside
The figures are In pounds, shillings.
iWhen young Jones came to take
seemed to be, however, that he would the Republican platform, and possi
boxes or containers.
and pence.
account of stock he thought he saw
be satisfied to support some other bly on the nominee. There is not
Drawings,
paintings,
unmounted
1768, Aug. 1.
double for tpe two men who extri
dry Democratfand would only run very much likelihood of the Adminis
To a Riding Hood .............. 15 10 0 maps, etc.,: Pack or wrap in strong
tration being willing to go anything cated themselves from the pulp
himself
in
the
event
that
he
could
not
3 10 0 material to avoid damage.
When
2 Hatts ..................................
wood were 'counterparts, and young
find any other dry Democrat with like far enough to placate the 'Ne
Cash 3 Pistereens ..............
17 0 not flat, roll around a wooden core
braska leader, while the fight for Ihe Jones couldn’t tell tother from which.
sufficient
strength
to
insure
Smith
’
s
and then wrap and tie carefully or
1 pr. Calliminco shoes .....
Republican nomination, always ex Consequently he was faced with
defeat.
Lb. of Sugar ....... ..............
f T . place in strong pastboard tube.
cepting the possibility that Mr. Cool the problem as to which was driving.
Friends
of
Senator
Heflin,
of
Ala

Sharp-pointed or sharp-edged in
The next on account of goods sold
Deputy Sheriff A. D. Fish solved it
idge might consent to he drafted,
bama,
insist
that
Mr.
Heflin
will
to Nathaniel Crockit:
struments or tools must have points
by arresting both men—'Herbert
will
go
forward,
In
all
probability,
make
the
race
as
an
independent
dry
2 0 0 and edges fully guarded to prevent
'A lh. of indigo ....................
Mitchell and Herman Mitchell ot
a Bible .................................. 11
0 0 injury to clerks in handling or dam Democrat if Smith is named at the without much reference to what Mr. Appleton.
'Norris
proposes
to
do.
a Teakettle ..........................
0 2 5 age to other mail. Crate suitably or convention, and they were confident,
Further complications were averted
There is no exaggerating the bit
2 5 0 thoroughly wrap so that they can although admitting that they had
a Psalm Book ......................
when the former admitted he was
terness
with
which
the
friends
of
not discussed this contingency with
not cut through the wrapping.
3 pr. of W. shoes for Wife,
the driver. Judge Miller fined him
4 10 0
Articles easily broken or crushed Mr. McAdoo, that President Wilson’s McAdoo regard the apparent growth $5 and costs, the latter amounting to
Nabby & Lydia ..............
of
Smith
sentiment,
and
the
grow

0 9 0 must be crated or securely wrapped. son-in-law would he entirely satis
I Fan for Nabby ................
ing possibility that the Governor of $13.07. Mitchell appealed, and fur
1
7 0 Use liberal quantities of excelsior, or fied with Mr. Heflin.
1 pr. shoes for Polly ..........
the Empire State may be nominated. nished nominal tall.
like material, In, around and between
1 pair men’s shoes for
The Alabama Senator has been Mr. McAdoo made it very clear when
2 10 0 the articles and the outside con making a stumping tour since the
yourselfe ............................
Dr. Franz Lcyonborg, who has
he withdrew himself from considera
I. pr. of wool cards ..... .
1
2 6 tainer.
Congress recess which took in many
been located in North Haven for
Glassware, fragile toys, crockery of the norther^ and western States tion as an opponent of Governor
2 pr. of Buckles for Nabnearly nine years will soon transfer
0 16 0 must be packed so as to prevent the as well as the South. It is the inten 'Smith for nomination that he was
by & Lydia ......................
his office to Liberty. The doctor was
escape of particles or pieces if tion of the dry Democrats who pro not giving up the fight against
5 % yds. of Lawn for BorSmith. But since that move there In the city Tuesday on his way to
0 10 0 broken in transit.
dering Cape ......................
pose an independent ticket, should
New York where for two or three
4 0 0
2 Black Silk Hatts .........
Cigars: Ordinary boxes of cigars the 'Democrats name a wet, not only has been no development of strength
wrapped in paper only will not bt to put up candidates for electors in on the part of any dry Democrat for weeks he will observe the latest
3 yds. of Black Ribband
methods In Bellevue Hospital. Mrs.
0 15 0 accepted. Pack In a manner to pre the southern 8tates, hut in most of the nomination.
for Hatts ........................
Various dry Democrats have been Leyonborg accompanied him as far
0 16 0 vent damage by shock or Jar. Wrap 'he northbrn and western States as
Gymp for the Hatts ..........
trotted out, and trial balloons sent up as Hartford, Conn., where she wtll
1 Barselony handkerchief
in corrugated pasteboard or similar well.
for a half dozen, but there has been visit her sister and daughter. Just
2 5 0 material.
for Nabby ........................
They believe that there are a great
Small books for David
All articles easily broken or dam many dry Democrats outside the no response worth noting. All the prior to their departure from the
I 7 0 aged
and Polly .......... -...........
must be plainly
marked South who would never be willing to while there has been a slow Increase island Dr. Leyonborg was presented
in Smith strength, with the elections by friends with a very substantial
1 pr. of sleeve buttons for
“Fragile.”
vote the Republican ticket, hut who
1
Lydia ...................................
0
Articles likely to spoil within the would gladly vote for an Independent In New York itself, and to a far purse, the presentation speech being
7
time reasonably required for trans Democratic candidate who held their greater degree In Ohio, Kentucky and made by Herman Crockett. Dr.
1 sett of Tea Cups, etc......
a piece of Tape for Apron
portation and delivery will not be ac views on prohibition. The Palmer Colorado, pointing to a possibility Leyonborg is a native of Marlestad,
and strings ......................
0 7
cepted for mailing. Wrap or pack and Buckner candidacy In 1896 was that Smith might, as a candidate, be Sweden, and was located In Portland
able to carry certain states against 12 years before coming to North
1 bundle of pins ................
7
carefully, according to contents, and held up as a striking example.
the Republicans which up to that Haven. His ready faculty for mak
10
plainly mark all such parcels "Per
gallon of spirits ................
Meanwhile there are mutterings time had been thought impossible. ing friends assures him a cordial re
4
1 pr. of garters for Nabby
ishable.” Use special-delivery stamps
that there may be a fourth ticket in All of which, of course, has ception in Liberty.
10
1 ax for David ....... ............
to expedite delivery.
the field, headed by Senator George given great cheer to the Smith
5
1 Sith .......................................
'No parcel may be more than 84
W. Norris, of Nebraska. Mr. Norris backers and has broken down, to just
Inches in length and girth combined.
with Senator Borah heads the Radi that extent, the arguments of his op YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Time throws a glamour over the For delivery locally and in the first, cal-Progressive bloc in the 'Senate,
very names of 'Nabby, Lydia and second, and third zones, 70 pounds it and hae been acclaimed as the bloc's ponents that he would not have a
If I had to live my life again I would
Polly. We suppose the same Joys the maximum weight; in all other candidate for the Republican nomi chance in the election if nominated. have made a rule to read some poetry and
Isten
to some music at least once a week
So
the
time
has
come,
McAdoo
’
s
and cares filled up their Atle dav zones, 50 pounds.
nation.
friends think, to convince the party The loss of these tastes le a lose of h<r*'l*
During the holiday time the vol
as they do ours. Characteristic of
uess.—Charles Darwin.
Curiously enough Senator Norris
their sex, they were not without a ume of mail Increases approximately was not a supporter of Senator La- well in advance of the primaries,
A THANKSGIVING FOR HIS MOUSe
fine sense of personal adornment and 200 percent. Therefore to Insure de Follette In 1924, although he agreed which open early In the spring, that
n vivid fancy can picture any one of livery of their Christmas presents, with many of the issues on which the Smith will be defeated hy a dry Dem » Lord, thou hast given me a cell
Wherein to dwell;
them decked out in gymp and black cards, and letters by Christmas Day elder l^Folletto was running, lie ocratic bolt even if he wins at the
A little house, whose bumble roof
ribbands,
bordered
capes,
shoe the public should Shop and Mall did not support President Coolidge convention. They hope, of course,
Ls weatherproof;
that this'threat will prevent his nom
buckles and psalm book, veritable Early.
Under the spars of which I lie
either, contenting himself with mak ination and make a holt unnecessary.
Both soft and dry.
Priscillas of the Puritan regime. An
ing his own race for re-election to —Carter Field In New York Herald
Where thou, my chamber for to ward.
inherent sense of ba9hfulness forbids
Has net a guard
the Senate, and virtually ignoring the Tribune.
the mention of 'Nabby’s garters,
Of harmless thought*, to watch and keep
Presidential buttle.
Nor did Mr.
Me while I sleep.
though an artistic eye might discern
Norris bolt in 1912, though he was
Low is my porch, as Ls my fate.
COST OF THE FLOOD
through the mist of years her shape
Both void of state;
That Walker Launching
opposed to President Taft on almost
ly shoulders enscarfed In the BarseAnd yet *the threshold of my door
every conceivable Issue.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Damage In New England la Said To
Is worn by the poor.
iony handkerchief. .
The Nebraska Senator Is loath to
Who hither come, and freely get
It would be a pleasure to shake the
Be Close To $30,000,000.
Following the accounts of the
Good
words or meat.
give
his
approval
unless
he
sees
eye
Estimates in the hands of Secre
Crockits, (who has authority for hand of Willis Snow who stood with
Like aa my parlour, so my hall.
to eye with the man he gives It to tary Hoover place the New England
And kitchen small,
writing it Crockett?) are those of me on the quarterdeck of the good
on not less than 99 per cent of the flood damage at between $25,000,000
A little buttery, and therein
John Hozo. who taught school at ship J. B. Walker when she was
controversial questions on which his and $30,000,000.
A little bln.
15 pounds per month. Capt. Lemuel launched. I remember well that tree
Which keeps my little loaf of bread
views
are
known.
LaFolIette
did
not
The figures were compiled from
Church, James Philbrook. Jonathan of which he writes in your recent
Unchipt, unflead.
Some brittle sticks of thorn or brier
Clark, John Mastlch, Elisha Lals- Issue, with the hawser attached, also grade higher than about 9<i per cent, reports h.v the various State depart
so
he
stayed
put.
Roosevelt
In
1912
(Make me a Are,
ments, chambers of commerce and
dail, Anthony and WilHam Dyer and the anchor as it plowed its way
Close by whose living coal 1 sit.
Jno. Calderwood, all current for the through the ground. Our neighbor did not grade anything like that high by railroads traversing the stricken
And glow like It.
territory.
Lord, I confess, too, when I dine
year 1768, and who were among the across the way at Tenants Harbor In Mr. Norris’s scale.
If Mr. Norris Is a candidate it is re
The pulse is thine,
"These estimates represent rough
first settlers of what later was to was Mrs. O’Brien, widow of George
And all those other bits that be
be Knox County. In that year the O’Brien, who was a brother of the garded as almost certain that he and hasty calculations,” Mr. Hoover
There placed by thee.
site now occupied by the beautiful Hon. Edward O’Brien the shipbuild would have considerable support said. "The plan for relieving the
The worts, the purs lain, and the meas
Of water-cress,
Mrs. O’Brien's brother, John from the more prominent figures population affected was approved. It
city of Rockland was a dense forest, er.
Which of thy kindness thou has sent;
through which led the Indian trail, Martin, known to us boys as Uncle among the Middle Western Progres is likely that there will be quick
And my content
Senator
Smith
'Wildman repair of the damage, since the char
and the only structure of any kind Johnnie, chaperoned us at the sives.
Makes those, and my (beloved beet,
To be more sweet.
then standing within the present city launching that day. He had launched Brookhart, of Iowa, Is his enthusias acter of the people of this region Is
’Tls thou that crown’st my’ glittering
limits was a log hut erected by one in ships from that yard before and tic admirer. It Is doubtful If Senator high, and their ability and industry
hearth
Indeed one of our minor e
Reed, at the corner of what is now knew what would happen to the Borah would holt and support him, great.
iWith guiltless mirth ;
And glv’st, me wassail bowls to drink,
Main and Limerock streets, and people on the wharf when the ship for he Is almost as loath to bolt as problems is to find out who and
Spiced to the brink.
where the individuals are who need
which was soon after transferred took the water. He warned the Norris has been himself.
Lord, tls thy plenty-dropping band
But Mr. Norris feels that the great emergency relief, since the pride of
together with 100 acres of land for crowd to “get a move on.” They
That sows n$y land:
10 pounds. We find in this hook gave him the laugh, but when theh issue in this country is the plain the Vermonter usually will not let
All this, and better, dost thou send
Me for this end:
under date of 1748 several instances tidal wave came Uncle Johnnie had people against the capitalists who him ask for help himself.
That I should reader for nay part
"It is not to he expected that the
of barter with the Indians, ducks, the laugh on them. After a lapse of exploits them, and he feels that some
A thankful heart.
blankets, etc., being exchanged for alifiost 50 years I find a “companion one should carry the standard In damage done will have any lasting
Which, fired with incense. 1 resign
As wholly thine;
rum and molasses.
of the launch." I hope sometime to such a fight. He has no Illusions as effect upon the industrial progress of
But the acceptance—that must be,
A quaint entry is that of the un meet Capt. Snow and "gam” about to where he would come out in such the localities most concerned or of
O Lord, by thee.
n battle as he is thinking of entering. New England.”
Boze.
fortunate Lamson which read: “An the occasion.
-Robert Oerrfcl |
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COUNTY MEDICS MET
Dr. C. D. North Heads Asso

Rocklaad. Me.. Nov. 24. 1927.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddie, who
ciation the Coming Year.
on oath declares that he is Pressman in the
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the
issue of this paper of Nov. 22, 1927 there was
The annual meeting of the Knox
printed a total of 6315 copies.
County Medical Association was
Before me.
FRANK B. MILLER,

held in this city Tuesday, with the
profession well represented.
In everything by prayer and sup
The doctors gathered at Knox
plication with thanksgiving let your Hospital in the afternoon and ob
requests be made unto God.—Phil. served with much interest the clinic
4:6.
conducted by Dr. Neil A. Fogg from
4 until 5 oclock.
Adjournment was then made to
the Thorndike Hotel where a ban
THANKSGIVING DAY
quet was served and where Dr. Her
bert Twitchell, president of the
As we gather about the family
Maine Medical Association, was
board today let us remember the
guest of honor. These officers were
houseless and homeless and unelected at the annual meeting which
befriended. and be sure that we
followed.
have done something to make
President—Dr. Charles D. North of
sunshine in their hearts, no mat
Rockland.
ter what November gloom may 1 Vice President—Dr. A. F. Green of
reign within. And ns we grasp
Camden.
the hand and look into the eyes
Secretary and Treasurer—Dr. F. F.
of friends and kinsmen, he this
Brown of Rockland.
the greeting we give: ‘Brother,
Dr. Nell A. Fogg was elected a
whatever else our homes provide
member of the board of censors, and
today of plenty and good cheer, ■ Dr. North and Dr. William Ellinglet us provide things honest in j wood were elected delegate and al
the sight of all men; let all bit
ternate, respectively, to the annua!
terness and wrath and clamor
meeting of the Maine *Medical Asand evil-speaking he put away I sociation which will he held at Bel
from us with all malice; and let
grade Lakes in June.
us be kind to one another, ten
President Twitchell gave an inter
der-hearted. forgiving one an
esting resume of the work of the
other.”—H. C Potter, D. D.
Maine Medical Association.
Notary Public.

There remains only a finishing
touch here and( there to bring to
completion the work which a year
ago began upon the two remaining
wings of tlie Knox County General
Hospital. Progress of the work has
been noted from time to time In
these columns.
As the hour- ap
proaches in which to write the word
finis to it, there will be general re
joicing felt by the people of the
county over the success with which
the efforts of those charged with the
responsibility of the task has been
visited. Here is a diospital that in
its completeness of detail and effi
ciency of management needs to take
second place with none. Of the de
tails of the new work and the po
tentialities of the finished institu
tion further allusion will be made.
It is purposed to dedicate the hos
pital to its enlarged service through
some simple public ceremony, on
which occasion there will be a gen
eral invitation to citizens of the
county to inspect the completed hos
pital, which will be thrown open for
that purpose. Announcement of the
day will soon be made.
Today begins the statewide cam
paign for sale of Christmas Health
Seals, annually carried on in the six
teen counties. The Courier-Gazette
has received no information as to
the organization of the sale for Knox
County, hut takes it for granted that
arrangements have as usual been
matie. and that in the several towns
opportunity is to be given our people
as in the past to share in this splen
did work, carried on here as a part
of the nationwide machinery for the
stamping out of tuberculosis. When
a Maine citizen invests one dollar
or five dollars, as the case may be, in
Christmas Seals, he helps finance a
chest clinic, or an open air school, or
forwards child health education, or
seme preventive work which is being
carried on right here in Maine, for
all of these activities are a part of
the program of the Maine Public
Health Association, formerly known
as the State Anti-Tuberculosis Asso
ciation. Let us lend a hand. [Since
this was put in type particulars have
been received as to Knox County, as
appears in another column.]

SPECIAL !
Junior

FOR THE BOY

Lamps

$7.50
Ferneries
$4.75
Positively sensati mai
value at this holiday
price. Choice of brown
or green enapiel finish
es. In c.oaely woven
fibre. A real g ft for
wife or mother.

$14.00

Try to Equal This Value for
Less Than $12.00

End Tabb
$5.50

Boudoir Chairs
$16.00

Here is a real gift for the outdoor boy
or girl. Strongly made, rubber tires,
adjustable seat. Easy to operate and
safe. Any size you need.

In hardwoods finished
In walnut and mahogl any color.

In

fine

figured

and

With flow
er and rush
ing — trim
med shade
of
pieated
Rayon, with
wrought iron
standard.

ON MY SET
Conditions Tuesday night were
rarely good, with little or no
static and an abundance of vol
ume. I was so well pleased with
the programs being furnished by
the accustomed stations that I
did not start “roaming” until
quits late. I then listed these
stations: WJZ, WBZ. WGY,
WEAF, WHBP, WTAM, WOR,
WADC, WHT, WMCA, WGN,
WCBD, WEAO, WMBB, WKBM.
WOC, WBBM, WCX, KYW and
WCAE. WKBM may have been
on my old list, but I do not re
call it. The location is New
burgh, N. Y.

I listened to WOC for the first
time in many weeks, and found
that it was coming in with the
strength that one would ordin
arily find on WJZ or WBZ.
•w
The pullman car comedians
wer.j furnishing lots of fun. ‘I’ve
got to go and tell the conductor
there's something wrong with
the window in No. 10," said one.
“A woman asked me to raise it
and it worked.”

In Genuine

O Q

.........................

Covered

$139 |

construction^^ Credit 7erir.«

greatest

WBBM was entertaining with
an excellent quartet, which I
would have appreciated more if
WTAM hadn’t butted in on
“Sweet Genevieve." Yet I can
not justly find fault with the
Cleveland station, for it is one of
my four best.
To my kind fritnd H. K.
Wsshburn of Portlsnd I am
again under obligations, this
time for “Stevenson's Bulletin of
Radio Broadcasting Stations.” It
is a book ef 64 pages with an
abundance of radio information.
e,
*
Under yesterday's date Hilliard
R. Spear of Warren writes:,
“One of my ambitions was
realized thia morning, when at
2.07 the call letters KFRC came
clearly over the air and to my
static tired ears.
“Can you explain this ore?
At 3.02 a. m. I heard somebody
playing on a piano. Going up
and down the scale. This was
on the 32S.9 wave. On the same
wave at 3.10 I h^ard it again.
Then at 3.13 came the announce
ment: KOA, Denver. Nothing
more.
I began to think the
ghosts were in my set. I think
I had rather good reception from
12.30 to 2.15.
Logged: WNAC,
WEEI, WCSH, WEAN, WPG,
WJAR, CFCF, WEAF, WJZ,
WABC, W2ISand WGY, (12 sta
tions including a Montreal sta
tion.)
“I logged WBAP, Fort Worth
last Friday night and KRLD,
Dallas, the next night. That 53
night broke my spirit (tempor
arily) for stations although I
now have 13S. This has been
done in 34 nights (and morn
ings.)
“I was listening to George
Walker’s new 6-tube this even
ing.
It is sursly a wonderful
set with power enough to get
anything anyone could ask for.”

The disaster by flood that has fall
en upon Vermont supplies sufficient
reason for the survey of Maine’s
ability to control llood waters, which
is to be undertaken at once by the
Maine
development
commission.
Paul L. Bean of Lewiston, who will
have charge of the survey, states
that storage reservoirs and dams
prevented similar catastrophes in
WITH THE BOWLERS
this State and benefited the rivers
and the valley industries by provid
The bowling team which repre
ing an ample supply of water for sents the Recreational Alleys rang
use this winter.
up victory No. 1 Monday night when
It defeated the team Trom the Star
President
Coolidge’s
statement Alleys in the first match of the city
made Tuesday to the newspaper men series. Lufkin was high line with
a five-string total of 534, hut wa
ought to confirm his midsummer pressed closely by McKinney for the
declaration. That he does not pro distinction of bowling the highest
pose to have his name put forward string. The score:
Recreation Alleys
fcr nomination seems clear enough
The fact that the people want Mr. Lufkin ....... 104 ill 92 130 97 534
McKinney . 86 83 126 86 95 476
Coolidge for another term, and that
Shields ..... 00 103 104 104 98 499
his party is keenly alive to that fact, Hinds ........ 109
85 98 90 93 475
Is responsible for the reluctance to Milligar. .... 95 97 96 94 108 490
accept his indicated refusal as final.
484 479 516 504 491 247
Star Alleys
Somebody who induced a ship’s
steward to try smuggling diamonds Bonney ....... 74 108 114 85 78 459
by concealing them in his shoes may Lawry ........ '90 87 91 93 88
have remembered the onee-popular Mayo .......... 93 104 110 105 84 496
song concerning the lady who had Fogg ........... 92 101 86 81 109 47
rings on her fingers and gems on her Cobb ...g..... 97 90 106 108 93 494
toes.—Boston Transcript.
446 493 507 472 451 237
Will it 'be regarded as presumptious if we question the accuracy of
CLARK ISLAND
a Boston contemporary’s adventure
John Swanson and Carle Swanson
Into the classics? Ih our edition of
got five wild ducks each recently.
Mother Goose the lady of Banbury
Cedarberg brothers have left Mee
Cross had rings on her fingers and ban Sons and returned to their home
in Sweden.
bells on her toes.
John Caven's cow received injury
to one of its legs recently.
e best time to take out life inOur meatman Mr. Mank had a
ace is when you are young. Then broad smile on his face last Tues
are in good health and able to day morning on account of the -tr
,fy for a policy. Late • it may rival of a baby girl born Monday
morning at his home in Rockland and
be so easy. And when you're his friends are congratulating him
g the premiums are small,
is issue of The Courier-Gazette
CAMDEN BOY BREAKS LEG
to press late Wednesday after
Oliver Blood. 8 years old, broke his
heading off Thanksgiving Day.
leg yesterday while playing at school
ted news items will appear in ^and is, at the Knox Hospital, Rock

rday’s issue.

A TRICYCLE

land.

Down-Filled
Cogswell Chairs
tt

$39.50
In Linon Fritzs and Mohair
Solid Mahogany Frame

Easy Chairs
$39.50
comfortable club
chairs.
Easy Terms

Buy now for Christmas ! You
may never again see such an
off'er ! The greatest value in the
city.

Card Tables
$1.98
In red or green finish
One to a Customer

Bath Stcols
$2.50
All-metal, white enastooLs with cork .
seats and'rubber tips 1

$10 Cash—Easy Terms

Doll Special

$2.50

5 Piece Breakfast Set
Mahogany
Phone Sets
$10.50

$19.50

Another
excellent'
Christmas gift, com
prising the phone
stand and chair to
match.
Choice ot
two colors. Ail ideal
gift for the home and
an exceptionally
low price.
Easy Terms

One Shipin''

jtnendous 6»=o»”w

Includes a

’’’^Sdpfe^'^'nnolce,,

smoker*s

d hardware and

ment‘
z. v FasyTerm*
$5.00 Cash-

Mako«a»y

or.

But

$18.50
$4.75

I The laT^ 'Ind Solid Mahor
panel sides a <* , A wonder
any through*^ {or pother
ful Christy 8 bwe3t price
Vhehevt
this city. Co-

early f°r

$4.00 Cash-La

A complete Table
Lamp at a v ry low
price.
Beautifully
hand decorated heavy
base with exquisite
ly decorated shade,
your choice of many
shades, and colors.

fenn*

a—

fui s<ft fonk1:?an<|
Mkl
““"oron. Built
AoXn’’-?r
o(

Sift
,S°°C^«yTenn.
t- »

2l*m»SiEESEEI33?T;5iaa5TtE3ESF

burpee

EASY

IT RNITUPE ( t«.
___ .

DO/ hLVfll —

TERMS

MAINE

■a.

——... i ■
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Gov. Brewster’s latest bati?h of ap
pointments includes Roy M. Hescock
of Monson as a commissioner of
pharmacy, Edward C. Payson, Vivian
L. Ludwig and John Guistln of Rock
land are named as justices of the
peace and L. True Spear of Rockport
is appointed notary public.

Basement Department

Mid Season Brings a New Lot
of Coats Just Received
Group One—Navy or black Bolivias, mandel collar and
cuffs.

Sizes 38 to 46.

'

$18.50

r

Group Two—Brown ordeer shade Velour Cloth, mandel lamb collar and cuffs. Sizes 38 to 48.

$22.50
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

Fuller - Cobfal* Davis

ROCKPORT
Mrs. Charles Berry motored to
Haverhill, Mass., Wednesday with
Mr. and IMrs. Raliili Berry of Cam
den to spend a few days with rela
thes.
Miss Marion Ingraham Is at home
from Gorham Normal School to
spend Thanksgiving with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Enos E. Ingraham.
The Trytohelp Club met Monday
evening at the home of Mrs. Ethel
Spear and the following officers were
elected:
President. Mrs.
Mabello
Crone; vice president. Miss Helen
Small; secretary and treasurer, Mrs.
Ethel Spear. The Club already has
fifteen members and new ones are
being added at each' meeting. They
will be entertained next Monday
evening at the home of Mrs. Edith
O\ erlock.
George Turner is moving from
the Robinson house on Pleasant
stieet to a part of the Haskell house
on Commercial street,
Mrs. J. L. Moody has gone to Bos
ton to visit her little daughter Irene
who is at the Massachusetts General
Hospital for treatment.
Mrs. Charles D. Wentworth and
(laughter Florence have gone to
Brunswick where Mr. Wentworth
has a position with the Central
Maine Power Co.
Rev. and Mrs. J ,L. Wilson afid
grandson Donbury Lihhy left Wed
nesday for Laconia, N. IL, to visit
their daughter Mrs. Hazel Libby.
Mrs. Wilfson will remain for several
weeks, Mr. Wilson's visit to extend
only over the holiday.

A special meeting of the Knox
Bar Association was held Tuesday,
when Christopher Roberts was elect
ed librarian, to succeed the late O. H.
Tripp. Ensign Otis had been named
for that position, as well as treas
urer, but did not feel like handling
botfi jobs, and Mr. Roberts wachosen to fill the vacancy.
Mr.
Roberts recently moved to this city
from Vinalhaven.

A directory telling who's who in
art, which will appear in January of
the coming year is being compiled hy
the alumni of tlie Massachusetts
School ot Art, It will contain the
names of artists who are eligible for
work in Its different branches. The
dictionary will be distributed among
teachers, agencies and Industries. It
Is gratifying to note that the name
of a Rockland artist, Ada C. Burpee,
will be found there.

James Lawrence of Ulmer street,
returning to his home Friday night
and walking on the roadside at the
junction of Park street and New
County road was knocked down by
the forward mud guard of a Ford
sedan, the driver of which was
watching the locomotives on the sid
ing and became heedless of pedes-;
trlans. Mr. Liwrence stunned by the
All the world’s a stage, but the
blow, was taken to his home by the majority of us sit ln the gallery and
driver of the car. where he soon re throw things at the performers.
covered sufficiently to assure his
family there were no serious injuries.
DIED

President Sills
Monday broke
ground for -Bowdoin’s new union, the
gift of Augustus F. Moulton ’73 of
Portland. The president was sur
rounded by ? cheering student body.
Philip S. Wilder, acting alumni sec
retary, turned the first shovelful of
dirt on behalf of liowdoln alumni
and Howard M. Mostrom '28, chair
man of the student board, acted for
the undergraduates. The Cummings
Construction Company of Ware,
Mass., has been awarded the con
tract for the work, which is to be
commenced immediately. The new
building will probably be ready for
use by November, 1928.

Mail and phone orders filled

TALK OF THE TOWN
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Sawyer—Vinalhaven, Xov. 19. Emily, wife
of Horace F. Sawyer. Burial al Mlllbrliige.
Hart—Appleton, Xov. 23, Sarah
widow
of .lames Hart, aged S9 years, s months, 13
days. Funeral Sunday at 12 o’clock front lhe
church.

IMONTON’
DEPARTMENT STORE
'410-12 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND'

FRIDAY and SATURDAY Last 2 Days of Our

ANNUAL FALL SALE
ADDED SPECIAL FOR THESE TWO DAYS
DRESSES

KOTEX

WHITE OUTINGS

To close out one rack of Dress
FREE—One package of Kotsx
On© lot 36 inches wide White
es, $1.98 to $2.98 values.
Outing, 25o grad/*. Special
with every two packages you
Each ................................ $1.59
for the last two days of our
buy for ................................ 98c
Fall Sale, per yard ........... 17c
(For Friday and Saturday)
$1.95 value for 98c

(A little over 32c a package; full
size packages)

PAM1CO CLOTH
One lot genuine fast colored
Pamico Cloth. Vard ...... 38:

RAYON HOSE
50c value; several colors and
black. Salt price, 3 pair $1.00

AXMINSTER RUGS

One tet White Outing, 22c
quality, 27 inches
wide
Sale price per yard ........... 15c

OUTING NIGHT ROBE
One let Night Robes, mad}
full size and cf genuins
Amoskeag Outing; regular
$1.25 goods. Each ...........
98c

One lot Wool Axminster Rugs,
thick, hMvy pilel random de
RUFFLED CURTAINS sign, in splendid color com
Our regular $1.50 Ruffled Voile
bination with border on ths
Curtains, silk rayon hem
ends, same quality as most
DOORMATS
stitched. For this sale, per
$5.00 rugs in the regular pat
Felt Base, 3 sizes, each—
pair .................................... $1.19
terns. Special price ...... $2.98
19c, 29c, 50c

F. J. SIMONTON CO. JanjararaiarararafaremBraramgrS
The L. T. L. will meet Friday af
ternoon at 2 o’clock.

Methodist Church Fair
SALE, SUPPER AND
ENTERTAINMENT

Talent is of no use to the man who
The Morse High 'School basketball
schedule is announced, and compris husn't the courage to make use of It.
es 15 games. Rockland High plays
HOURLY SERVICE
in 'Bath Feb. HI and Morse High
On Fancy Shaped Watch Crystal
plays a return game here Feb. 17.
Fitting “A Crystal for Every
Such fast teams as Cheverus High
Watch”
of Portland, Edward Little of Au
C. E. MORSE, Jiweler
Successor to W. M. Purington
burn,, Deering, Brunswick, Rockland,
344 Main Street
Rockland
Lewiston, Cony and Stephens high
140-142
of Rumford ure on Bath's list.

Golden Rod Chapter, O.’E. S., will
Tbe big turkey in the window of
CARO OF THANKS
Friday, Nov. 25
meet Friday evening with work, and M B. & C. O. Perry’s market has at
1 wish to extend my thuuks lo all the doe.
At GRANGE HALL
supper at 6.30, in charge of Mrs. tracted an unusual amount of atten
tors, nurses and friends who were so very
'coming neighborhood events
kind to me while I was in Knox Hospital.
tion, and is all puffed up with con
George L. St. Clair.
SOUTH THOMASTON, ME.
Xov. 23—Annual levee and ball of Burpee
Geneva il. Brown
ceit
because
of
tbe
admiring
glances
Friendship.
Hose Co. at Tlie Art-ado.
The Registration Board is in ses cast by the flappers, et nls. For
Xov. 24—Thanksgiving DaeXov. Kl—South
Thomaston
Methodist sion for those wto wish to enroll for tunately for his lordship he sees not
IN MEMORIAM
Church fair. sale, supper and entertainment.
Those who go the shadow of the axe.
In memory of our loving mother, Mrs. Helen
Xov. 23 (2 to 7 p. ni l—Educational Club the city election.
W. Davis, who passed to her Heavenly home
early will avoid the “rush.” The
picnic. Mrs. Alden Ulmer’s, Willow street.
live vears ago Xov. 22..
Dec. 5—Municipal election.
Dr. R. W. Bickford left Monday
hours are 9 to 1, 2 to 5 and 7 to 9.
Mri Martha A. Young. Mrs. Minnie E.
Dec. 7 Thomaston —Annual fair at Meth
The place is City Hall, up one flight. on an outing which will take him to
YatffiT
odist Church.
____
My Mother's Hands
several places, including Madison,
Dec. IB (7.13 p. m.)—Opening lecture be
I
Surh beautiful, beautiful hands I
fore Woman's Educational Club.
News was received here Wednes where he will be the guest of Dr.
They're
neither
white nor small;
Dec. 21—First day of winter.
day of the death of Howard Rack- ' Lancaster. Dr. Bickford took along
And you. I know, would scarcely think
Dec. 25—Christmas Day.
THOMAS RESIGNS
liffe in Virginia. The deceased was a gun in the event that his car should
That thev were fair at all;
I’ve looked on hands whose form and hue
The Latter Day Saints have opened a son of Mrs. Emily EUtcklllfe of be held up by a- moose. Some per
Herbert A. Thomas has resigned
A sculptor's dream might be,
Nice Location—Splendid Value
sons
might
call
it
a
gunning
trip,
Point
Thorndike,
who*
survives
him,
their new quarters at 45 Ocean street.
as Camden town manager, and Yet are those wrinkled, aged hands
together with his wife anl| one child. but Dr. Bickford doesn't pose as a
Most beautiful to me.
accepted a similar position in Rum
mighty hunter.
J. II. McGrath has resumed his
ford Falls with an increase of salary. Such beautiful, beautiful hands!
Automobile license plates for 1928
duties as clerk in Knowlton’s Mar
Mr. Thomas came to Camden in
Though heart were weary and sad,
may be placed on automobiles Dec.
Eight Rooms—Bath—Sun Porch—Heat
ket.
The Curtiss biplane which wafted April 1925, and Camden was the fifth These patient hands kept tolling on,
That
the children might he glad.
25, according to an act passed by its way over the city just before town in the state to adopt the town
1
always
weep,
as
looking
back
Returns given in from the recent the last legislature. The plates will noon Tuesday was operated by manager form of government. Since 'To childhood’s distant day.
Universalist fair show that over go on sale earlier thai£ formerly George W. Snow, treasurer of the his coming the taxes have been re I think how these hands rested not
to eliminate congested ^conditions
Wien mine were at their play.
$1600 were cleared.
Snow-Hudson Company who had duced. Mr. Thomas is a man of In
in registration offices late in Decem just bought it in Norridgewock. He tegrity and fine business principles,
Everything Up-to-the-Minute
’Suchlt beautiful, beautiful hands i
—,_
They're growing feeble now,
IV. O. Cummings Is on a moose ber. ’
was accompanied on the flight to and the townspeople are very sorry
Please
remember
that
we
have
tome
very
nice
listings both in Homes and Business Properties If in
Tor time and pain have left their mark
hunting trip in Appleton, the guest
Rockland by his brother Fred A. to have him leave.
On hands, and heart, and brow.
Abram
Cassman
was
arrested
yes

need,
we
will
sl\ow
you.
Our methsds are different,
of Joseph Wentworth.
Snow, Jr., the trip being made in
Alas! alas ; the nearing time.
terday upon complaint »of David a trifle better than an hour. Landing
And the sad. sad day to me,
Under average conditions hens lay
The Rockland Commercial College Shafter and Samuel Sbqfter, who was made in a field on the New best during their first year of pro Wien 'neath -the daisies, out of sight,
Those hands will folded be.
recently placed Mrs. Lettie Kalloch is charged with vexing and annoying. County Road. Mr. Snow’s interest duction, after which production de
The trial will take place Friday at ing career as an army filer, was de
*
with the office of Senter Crane Co.
creases gradually each succeeding But oh, beyond this shadow land,
9 a. m. The arrest is a sequel to the scribed at length in these columns year. It is Important, therefore,
Where all Is bright and fair,
1 know full well these dear old hands
one
round
and
one-sided
bout
re

Dr. O. R. Lawry and Kenneth V.
early in the summer. He is an en cull the laying flocks closely’ at lei
Will palms of victory hear;
Telephone 714-M
/
Rockland, Me.
White have Joined the loyal order of cently staged by C&ssmaf!' *and David thusiast on the subject, and wants once annually to remove those he
Where crystal streams through endless years
Shafter
at
Perry
’
s
coal
office.
-hFlow over golden sands.
pp.ose hunters up ln embattled
to see Rockland made an airport. In which will not produce profitably t
And where the old grow young aguin.
Waldo.
fact he is chairman of a special com following year and to replace them
mother’s hands.
A vesper service of note will be mittee of the Chamber of Commerce with the more profitable producing, I'll clasp—my
Written by Ellen M. H. Gates.
Camden, Me.
There will he a meeting of the given at the Universalist Church having that enterprise in view.
pullets.
Sunday sehool teachers of the Uni I Sunday afternoon at 4 okilock, fea
versalist Church at the home of Rev. turing Cowen’s "Song of Thanks
Mr. Knickerbocker, Friday evening giving" by a double quartet composed
of Mrs. Katherine Veazie and Mrs.
at 7.
Helen Wentworth, soprano; Mrs.
W. Olivet Rollins Is home from Gladys St. C. Morgan and Mrs. Lena
Boston during the Thanksgiving re True, contralto; Chester Wyllie artd
cess. He is attending the Bentley E. R. Veazie, tenor; and Jojm Robin
School of Accounting and Finance son and E. F. Berry, bags. There
will be several other mSjiqal num
having entered last September.
bers including a solo by Mra. Went
Florian Clark, trombonist and lo worth, a young people’s chorus under
cal Fuller-Brush man, is to play at the direction of Mrs. Copping, and
the services of the Radio Church in instrumental numbers by Miss Mar
Portland Sunday at 1.30 and can be garet Stahl, organ, Miss Mabel F.
heard from station I WCSH at that Lamb, piano, and A. R. Marsh, violin.
hour.
The annual meeting ofj.he Cham
The associates of the sisterhood of ber of Commerce will he held ln
the Holy Nativity, relatives and Temple Hall next Mondaj’ night. A
friends of the late Sister Emily, are chicken dinner will be served by the
planning a memorial lo her, to taka Eastern Star at 6.30 and'everybody
the form of an endowment for th e-f*ftnows what that means, At the
house of retreat and rest at Bay conclusion of the supper the report
Shore, Long Island, of which ISister by Secretary Hewett will he read
Emily was sister in charge. The and the meeting will be- addressed
endowment was started by offerings by Clyde H. Smith, chairman of the
which Sister Emily had applied to State Highway Commlapjofi, whose
this fund, and the memorial Will subject will be "Highway Prob
421 Main St., foot of Limeroek St.
Next to North National Bank, Rockland
lems.” He Is thoroughly acquaint
complete her work.
ed with Maine’s highway problems.
Miss Bicknell’s large assortment of Interspersed will be singing, led hy
More Flannelette Night Shirts .... 97c
More Men’s Cotton Hose................ 5c
Christmas cards shows careful selec Homer E. Robinson and,Lewis B.
ioW
impression
tion of sentimeifts and decorations. Cook. Many have the
12 Knox street.—adv.
140-lt that thie meeting Is only . for the
members of the .Chamber of Com
For Men or Young Men. Wonderful Colorings. All American Woolen Fab
More Sweat Shirts........................ . 87c
More Men’s Handkerchiefs . ......... 2c
The Charles Freshman Co., Inc., merce. It is an ppen rtiqtfing and
rics,
Excellent Tailoring and Unbeatable Values. From tbe World’s Most fa
t.
ti
reports that (lctober shipments of all who are interested in good roads
mous makers, including Hart, Schaffner & Marx.
radio sets totaled $1,934,000 against arc invited (whether in Rockland or
$1,482,913 a year ago. Reports from elsewhere ln Knox County.) After
More Heavy Wool Hose............. . 37c
More Boston Garters............. .... He
dealers throughout the country In the address there will M'S'an open
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
dicate that Freshman electric radios forum where Mr. Smith wqill answer
are being installed in customers the questions you may have In mind
homes as fast as they are received in regard to the roads of Maine.
Tickets may be obtained from the
More Boys’ Fleeced Union Suits . . 69c
More Contocook Hose........... .... 17c
from the factory.—adv.
committee, from The Secretary, or at
tin’ door on the evening of the meet
ing.
•

Some Attractive Listings

Six Room House .... $2500

Another Fine House.. $5000

Still Another Great Value $4800 x

FREEMAN YOUNG

BERMAN’S

We challenge you to dupli
cate any of the hundreds of
values offered at this store.

BERMAN’S

We challenge you to dupli
cate any of the hundreds of
values offered at this store.

BERDAN’S

SUITS OR OVERCOATS

OVERCOATS

We use no chemicals to
harm
To every garment we add
charm.
—Mr. Before and After.
W e not only add perfect
cleanliness to the article we
clean but also vitality and
style.
“Cleaning and Dyaing Service at
Your Door”

ARTHUR F. LAMB
CLEWf?l?E0S^,Nfir29*1 MAIN ST.

ROCKXAND.HC
140-141

Open house was kept at the Home
for Aged. Women on North Main
street Tuesday, when many contrib
utions were made by frie’nds. Vege
tables, fruits, groceries of., all kinds,
jellies, preserves, pickles elc. found
their way there. Notable-among the
gifts were ths Thanksgiving dinner
given by the City Club. ;a large bag
of assorted vegetables by LaForrest
Thurston, and the contribution by
the Primary department of the Con
gregational Sunday Schjfcd. which
consisted of jellies, figs, mints. fUrnips and a small sum oAftoney. It
was a fine object lessonSD1 others..
In the afternoon, many^Jhseful ar
ticles, such as aprons, tovvels, hold
ers. and many other things, which
any housewife might like, besides
corn balls and candy were for sale
the receipts from which amounted to
a little more than $34. Some articles
still remain unsold, and may be ob
tained from the ladies. Tea and
cookies were served. The inmates
of the Home mingling with the
guests made a pleasing social time,
and a real “Thanksgiving spirit" per
vaded the air. The ladies wish to
thank all who contributed to the
cause, and they are highly pleased
with the result of the sale.
After Thanksgiving—What? The
latest vague in Steeling 'Silver set
with colored st-Ones—Pins, Brooches,
Rings. Link Bracelets. Cuff Links,
etc. at Crie’s Gift Shop -Friday and
Saturday—3 prices—69o^8c,.$1.76 —

adv.

•

$27.50

More Canvas Gloves........... ......... 9c
Boys’
Heavy Wool
Sweaters
$1.87

Men’s
Sheepskin Caps
$1.97
Ladies*
Felt Slippers
67c

Men’s
Heavy Cotton
Union Suits
$1,19

Mens Heavy Woolen
LACED PANTS

BOYS'
BELL BLOUSES

$2.97

$40 AND $45 Value

Boys’
Sweat Shirts
47c

Men’s
Dress Rubbers
97c

. 57c

Men’s Heavy Weight
WOOLEN JACKETS

Men’s Leather Topped
LARIGANS

$3.87

$2.87

ENDICOTT JOHNSON
WORK SHOES

MEN’S FINE QUALITY
JERSEY GLOVES

$1.97

15c

‘

More Men’s Caps........................ . 87c

Men’s
Fleece Lined
Union Suits

Boys’
Flannelette
■ ■ ' ■ ’.11 • *

Men’s Two-Pant Suits

Men’s Newest Overcoats

Blouses

Expertly Tailored

Unbeatable Values

47c

$11.95

$11.95

Boys’

OVERCOATS $16.50
All Skinner Satin Lined, Hand Tailored, Several Styles and Patterns to Pick
From. Values up to $30.00

Juvenile

Overcoats
Red Flannel Lined

$2.87

Men’s
Sheep Lined

Coats $6.87
Waterproof Leather
Bound Pockets,
Belted

Boys*

4-pc. Suits
Strong and Durable

87c

Pants

Men’s
Heavy Wool
Pants

97c

$2.37

Men’s
Part Wool
Union Suits
$1.97

Boys’
Sheep Lined
Coats
$3.87

HEAVY WOOL SWEATERS $3.87
$7.50 ValuM.

All Style, and Colors.

1 $4.87
Boy.’ Leather Topped
LARIGANS

Men's and Boys’
KNITTED TIES

$2.47

lie

* v«

SPEAKING CONTESTS

DRESSED CALVES

Warren and Union Have
Them Among the Pupils
of Public Schools^

LIVE AND DRESSED
POULTRY
EGGS, APPLES, ETC

PROMPT RETURNS

New England’s Own
and Only Cement Mill

*

26 Broadway

A plume of steam has waved its
threat of power fot thousands of
years from the brow of old Vesu
vius. But now enslaved,steam pro
vides mankind with its smoothest,
mightiest power And now in ita
new high-compression motor.
Hudson gives the smooth, elastic
power that only steam has hereto
fore delivered

Eastern Standard Time
OTMl IXTCeHATIONAL SVWDICATl.

VERTICAL (Coat.)
HORIZONTAL
■ HORIZONTAL (Conf.)
17-To boll
1-Cor.ductor
51-3leatlng of sheep
20-A whim
E-To make extremely153-The (Fr.)
22-Pronoun
61-Depart
dry
24-Royal Academy
55-P!aced
10 A tcot print
(abbr.)
67-A spear-like
(S. Afr.)
26-Preflx meaning “ta"
weapon
12-A ieeson taught by
2%-Negatlva
answer
69- Highway
a fable
28-Aaeended
61Llkely
14- Ast
30-To free from
62- Portions of a
15- Pi epcsition
restraint
discourse
IS-Part of verb “to be'1
33-Royal
64- A close embrace
18- At oaya
35—Commonplace
65- Pronoun
19- Piepcaition
37- Potsetslve pronoun
66- Exclamation
2I-An infix eating
38- Cunnlng
,67-Used for heating
drink
59- To fell with an axe
purposes
23-Or.e who prints
40-A charge
26~Conjunetion mean 68- Exclamation
70- Polnt cf compass
43-To lay on
ing "and not”
(abbr.)
45-A small domcatlo
27-A newspaper
71- One who la
fowl
paragraph
canonized
47-Evado
29- F oreign
74-Oblique
49-Yawne
30- A quantity of
76- Back of a boat
51- Knock hard
medicine
77- Poetry
S1-An Interrogatory
52- Playlng card (pi.)
exclamation
54-Lank
•
VERTICAL
97 -Cor junction
56-Pronoun
1- Toward a higher
?P-A game of marbles
67-Behold
level
s
35- Fxlet
58-Out of (prefix)
2- A drunkard
36- Each (abbr.)
60- Exclamatlon af
3- A circular band
37- Shades of colors
surprise
4- Sufflx denoting
!9-One of two equal
comparative degree 62- An object tapering
parts
from a circular
6- Part of verb “to be”
41- Beoome mixed
base to a point
7- A loud prolonged
63- A story
42- Declared to be
sound
66
—
8triko
untrue
5- Weep
69-Posaesses
9-An exclamation
44-Remain
72- Llke
10- Point of compaaa
46-To move In
73- lnltlala of • presi
11- An Inaane person
undulations
dent pf tha U. 8.
13- Not tight
48-^cr example
74- 1 n such a manner
(Latin-abbr.j
14- Evaporated
75-The Empire State
j
(abbr.) '
50-A letter
18-Fado
Solution to Previous Puzzle
»

NORTH CUSHING
Virgil Hoffses and ’ family have
moved back to their farm here.
Mrs. ,W. S. Foster visited Mrs.
'Willis Jordan in 'South Warren Sat
urday.
Andrew Killeran and family mo
tored to Portland Sunday. Paul
Simmons of Friendship accompanied
them.
Mrs. Carrie Young and son Harold
were dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Nlelt in Rockland.
Clarence Benner with two friends
from Massayhuwtts called on Floyd
Ferguson Sunday. They were on
their way to the big woods.
Miss Madeline Rogers and Miss
Pauline Beal of Rockland were vis
itors Sunday at Herbert Smith's.
Emil Laine has bought a furnace
from Mr. Studley of Thomaston.
Fred Robinson and son Fred were
callers Sunday on Clyde Robinson in
Rockland.
,
Ernest Hoffses is attending school
in District 1. This schodi has an in
creased attendance over the past few
years.
Arnold Laine who has been touring
Massachusetts with a party of
friends has returned home. He re
ports a most enjoyable trip.

Monarchs of Power
Standard Models
(1J 8-inch wheelbase)

.

(12 7-inch wheelbase)

*1175
1285

Coach........................ »1285
Sedan
...
1385
Custom-Built Models
[J27-inch wheelbase)

Brougham
. *1575
7-Passenger Phaeton 1600
7-Passenger Sedan. 1850
AH prices /. O. b. Detroit
plus war excise

*

Through the great companion invention to
the Super-Six principle, the new Hudson
high-compression motor gives the torque,
smoothness and power of the steam engine.

These two Hudson inventions give a per
formance and reliability supremacy that are
immediately and continuously apparent
whether you drive your Hudson a city block
or a hundred thousand miles.

HUDSON Super-Six
SNOW-HUDSON CO., INC.

712 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

Btttnrthan a ntnntard phutnr

In Japan individual citrus trees
are known which, according to rec
ords. are at least 300 years old and
have changed-little in that time.

“Maltei life easy'

' 6 25 P- m.
Lewiston, f7 45 a. m . 12 20 p.m. |2.30 p. m..
New York. 12.20 p. m.. 12.30 p. m.

Portland, 17.45 a. m„ t2.20 p. m , (2.30 p.m.,
♦6.25 p.m.
_
.
Waterville, f7.45 a. m„ 12.20 p. m , |2 30 p,
♦6.25 p. m.

k Woolwich, f7.45 a. m., ♦2.20 p. tn., |2.J0 p. tn.,
6.2x5 p. m.
Daily, except Sunday.
I Sunday only.

Vinalhaven & Rockland
Steamboat Co.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT

(Subject tn mnnze Without Notice)
IN EFFIAT OCT. 22, 1927
DAILY. SUNDAYS EXCEPTED

VINALHAVEN. STONINGTON ANO SWAN’S
ISLAND LINE
Steamer leave* Swan's Island at 5.30 A. M.,
Stonington 6 30. North Haven 7.3#. Vlnelhsven 8.30, due to arrive at Rockland about

9.45.

Return—Leavea Rockland et 1 S(i P. M.,
Vinalhaven 2.45. North Haven at 3.45, Ston
ington at 5.00; due to arrive at Swan'a Island
about 6.3# P. M.
B. H. STINSON. General Agent.

t

f

I

GUARDIAN MEMORIALS
Everlasting "Eeaulg
(Itmeterfd Te^f tttrb}

W. E. Doman & Son
Enst Union, Mo.

-

Dnalert in—
Alto 8cotch, Quincy, Westerly

and Maine Gray Granites, Ver
mont Marblee.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

c^Klatkevery gntve>
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas, John L. Erickson and Asenath A
Erickson, both of Union, in the County of
Knox, and Stale of Maine, by their niort
page deed, dated March 9th, 1923, and re
corded in the Registry of Deeds, for Knox
County, Hi Book 197, Page 323, conveyed to
it the undersigned ;
A certain lot or parcel of land with the
buildings thereon, situated in Union, County
• >f Knox, and State of Maine, and bounded
and described as follows, to wit:—-Beginning
at a stake and .stone, thence running West
one hundred and thirty three rods, thence
North five rods to a stake, thence West
ninety four rods to Pettengall Stream, thence
northerly and easterly by said stream to the
town line, thence southeasterly on said line
to a stake, thence by Sibley’s land westerly
about sixty rods to corner, thence south to the
first mentioned bounds, containing one hun
dred and twenty-five acres, more or less.
Reserving from the above described lot .
parcel of land deeded to Merle Robbins con
taining about one half acre more or lees
And the wood lot sold to John Vpham. Being
the same premises, conveyed by William R
Miller to E. John and Matilda M. Erickson
by deed dated March 23, 1921, recorded In
Book 188. Tage 415.
And Wherears. the condition of said mo*t
gage has b««n broken. Now Therefore, by
reason of a ©reach of the condition thereof
we claim a Foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated, November 15, 1927.
FEDERAL LAND BANK.
•x
of Springfield, Mass.
By BRADFORD C. RDDOXNETT.
t •
Its Attorney.
; STATE OF MAINE
Lincoln.
November 16, 1927.
Personafb appeared the above named
Bradford C. Redonnett. In his said capacity
and made Oath to the foregoing certificate as
true.
r; *
Before me,
4- az
ALEX* m. weatherbde.
Nov. li -4-Dec. 1
Notary Public

Grandmother Knew

TEL. 896

Bangor, 1T.45 a. m.. 12.20 p. m„ J2.30 p. m„
♦6.25 p. m.
Boston. 17.45 a. m„ 12.20 p. m . 12.30 p. m.,
16.25 p.m.
.
J
Brunswick. 1745 a.m., 12.20 p.m., J2.J0 p. m..

a.,

Primary School
The Hilltop Club was delightfully 1 Dorothy Young .................... A Thankful Girl
Abbott ............................... My Playmate
entertained Saturday at the home of Susan
A1H Lattala ................................... Thanksgiving
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Wellman. The Isabel Abbott ..................... Going to Grandad’s
East Union
usual program was well carried out
ley Morton ............................... Unthankful
and it was pleasant to note the in Shi
Ethel Davis ............................... In November
terest and presence of the Hilltop
Hawes Schoo,
youngsters bringing the number up Robert Mitchell .......... A Celebrated Birthday
Sybil
Hawes
....................................
America
to 53 present with several out of
Nye School
town guests. All are looking for •Dorothy Barker .................... It’s Up to You
ward to the next meeting, Dec. 10, Chester Butler ................. A Good Little Boy
Round Pond
LIBERTY
when Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Pease will
Frances McDonald ........... Thanksgiving Joys
entertain.
Louise Burns*......................................... FestivalDays Fred Sukeforth and Kenneth Kit
tredge of Augusta were Sunday
Stone School
Shirley Upham ............................... God’s Gifts guests of Mrs. E. A. Leigher.
BARNEY DELIGHT MATCHED
____
Richardson Miller, Learning a Little Every Day
Mrs. E. A. Leigher visited *Mrs.
_
_
t
J
Grammar School
Barney Delight and Auto Pace Laura Wallace .. When Grandma Was a Girl Ruth Sukeforth recently.
Jesse Fuller is boarding at Ross
have been matched for $1600 a side, 'Avls Lovejoy ................... It Couldn’t Be Done
making a purse of $2000 to be raced 'SthPLo»3S,On./'.P4Ul.D«l Cunninghams.
Mrs. Joel Overlook is quite sick.
the first week in February in Ail- j
High Sckoal..........
Bernard Leigher. Clifton Leigher
gusta which probably is the largest • V*“ra R>rri* ............................... Papa's Letter
matched race ever to be staged in , w1^,naUMesser.The . ,la'lr"’d CrosslnI’; and Carl Sukeforth were recent
that city. This match has been in ! SfargueriteiWebber, The Old Clock oo the Stairs guests at Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Leighthe making for three weeks and Mr. 1 Evelyn Wlncapaw ........................... Poor Joe er’s.
Bert Turner of Augusta is visiting
Jordan closed the deal Monday. Auto
......... The b!!ent2f's
Pace‘is owned by Dr. Pitz of Bruns-j Helen Grinnell ..'. The' Curfew his brother Arthur Turner.
Mrs Clara Turner and son Wilfred
wick and the horse is now at Corn. '™*® Hawes .......................................... pad
bination park and is being trained by
?nL' Vn "wii' u ' YL "K Jlm visited Mrs. E. A. Leigher Friday.
i_
,
. j Emma Martin .... The Wife Hunting Deacon
Charles Mason, who has rared •• Thelma Watts .......................
Leap for Life
WHAT, DANCING, “PASSAY?”
horses through the State of Maine piy ven Merrill ............................. A True Story
for the last ten years. He will he Sa<"e Burgess. .. Annie’s and Willie's Prayer
The dance is on the wane at the
no stranger to the rail birds.
University of Chicago. The inter
ORFFS CORNER
Barney Delight is owned by Lewis
class hop. one of the four leading
C. S. ROBERTS
S. Smith of Waterville and is being
trained by Jordan of Augusta. This
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Elwell and social events of the year, has been
Arnold Johnson, presi
Attorney
match should bring thousands of .children and Freeman Peaslee spent abolished.
dent of the undergraduates council
people to that city. Ralph llano of | Sunday in Unity.
Announces opening of office in
Portland was In Augusta Sunday and
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Kaler and son explained: “The hop is a ‘flop.’ It
Odd Fellow* Block, Opp. Poetoffice
looked Barney Delight over and said Harold of Rockland were Sunday doesn’t pay for Itself. Last time we
Tel. 470
Room 5-6
that he never raty the nag looking so guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry had to make up a $300 deficit.”
-. 5
good in his life. Mr. Dane was Bar Creamer.
ney Delight’s former owner.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Bragg and
daughter Almeda were in Sabattus
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jackson have
returned from a short visit in Massa
there was nothing so good for conges chusetts.
Mrs. Lena Benrer. James Weeks
tion and colds as mustard. But the eldfashioned mustard plaster burned and and Don Feroni of Medfield, Mass,
blistered.
and Miss Eth“lyn Ralph and Miss
Musterole gives the relief and help Doris Froude of Lynn, were week
that mustard plasters gave, without the end guests at A. H. Brown's.
plaster and without the blister.
Mrs. Ormand Hopkins with Mrs.
Makes bathroom
It is a clean, white ointment, made Alice Murphy and son Emerson of
with oil of mustard. Gently rub it in. Tenant's Harbor were 'Sunday vis
bright as day!
See how quickly the pain disappears.
itors at Albert Elwell's.
Try Musterole for sore throat, bron
Mrs. Marjorie Ralph is in Lynn,
chitis, tonsillitis, croup, stiff neck, Mass., the guest of her sister Mrs.
Cloudy tubs, bowls and
asthma, neuralgia, headache, congestion, Mida Ralph.
pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, pains
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Walter and
tiling
glisten instantly when
and aches of the back or joints, sprains, daughter Ruth, Mrs. Nora Ludwig
sore muscles, bruises, chilblains, frosted
you use OAfflTE. Get it
feet, colds of the chest (it may prevent and Mrs. Edwin Walter of Gardiner
were Sunday visitors at Sanford
pneumonia).
TODAY at your grocer’s..
Walters.
Jars & Tube*
Miss Ethel.vn Ralph of Lynn, Mass.,
Is the guest of her grandparents Mr.
and Mrs. A. H. Brown for over the
holiday.

a

Trains Leave Rockland for
Augusta, t7.45-a. m., 12.20 p. m.. 12.30 p. m..
1 6 25 p. m. •

OAKITE
The tudiliut cleaner

FRED S. MARCH
Cemetery Memorials
PARK ST.

ROCKLAND
Call

170

People’s Laundry
17 Limereek Street
We de all kinds of Laundry
Work. Family Washing a
Specialty. Wet Wash. Rough
Dry.
Finish Flat Work.
Shirts, Collars.
Telephone Connection

Gilchrest

$

YORK

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

a

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW

BOSTON

Monumftital Worlte
Main

Street

Thomaaton. Maine

ARTISTIC

MEMORIALS

s in jin #

Q]] Heaters

Music ............................ High School Orchestra

93-101 Clinton St.

Dr. George H. Ingraham
Osteopathic Physician Graduate of Kirksville School of
Osteopathy
By Appointment Only Tel. 323
38 Summer Street
Rockland

DR. E. B. HOWARD
Dentist
Dental X-Ray and Diagnosis
Office Hours; 9 to 12—1 to S
OPEN EVENINGS
BY APPOINTMENT
Tel. 1020

’ v * it is r »

NORTH HOPE

f

ROCKLAND

407 MAIN ST.

DR. E.LSCARLOTT
(Successor to Dr. T. L. McBeath)

Osteopathic Physician
By Appointment Only—Tel. 138
35 Limerock St.
Rockland
Graduate of American School of
Osteopathy

Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
Dentist
400 Main St.
Rockland
Opp. Thorndike Hotel. Tsl. 339-M
Office Hours—9 to 12—1 to 5
Evenings .by Appointment

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D-

*
Office Hours: 1 to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M.

Residence until 9 A. M., and by
Appointment.

Telephone 184

THOMASTON, ME, z

j

PERFECTION

COMMISSION HOUSE

»

Extra warmth
when needed

A RELIABLE

» v » # » ,» ■ ' x

raqott

T.H.WHEELERCO.

x

Wills probated: Barbara 'H. Gove
late of Owl's Head, Albert B. Gove
and Grace L. Kirk Exrs.; Fred S.
The Warren Contents
Rhodes late of Rockland. Charlotte Praise Lydia E. Pinkham’s
C. Rhodes Exx.i'G. H. Blethen late of
Glover hall was filled to capacity
Veget
able
Com
pound
Rockland. Marietta R. Blethen Exx.;
for the speaking contest which was
William H. Butler late of Warren,
Mrs. Annie Kwinskl of 526 1st
held Friday evening. This was one
Lucie Jeanne Butler Exx.; Susan Avenue, Milwaukee, Wls., writes
more manifestation of the unusual
that she became
Amelia Butler late of Warren, Lucie
interest that has been shown in the
so weak and run contest which was begun Education
Jeanne Butler Exx.
down that she Week. The program:
Wills tiled for notice: Octavia 1W.
was not able to
Gillchrest late of Thomaston, naming
Oyster
River
School — Virginia
do her house
Ella K. Gillchrest Exx.; George H.
WYllie. The Star; Barbara Perry, I
work.
She
saw
Starrett late of Rockland, naming
Wish I Were a Kitty Cat; Burton
the name Lydia
Emma It. Starrett Exx.; George K.
Hart, A Boy's November; Eino Aho,
E. Pinkham’s
Merrill late of Rockland, naming
Vegetable Com A Thanksgiving Victory.
Lena E. Merrill Exx.
l.ibby School—Vernon Mank. The
pound in the
I’etitions for probate of foreign
Star That Was Lincoln; Josephine
paper and said
will granted: Estates Lenora T. Rice
Lennox. The Picture; Doris Mank,
to her husband,
A T last New England's hopes are realized. For years New
late of Boston, Mass., Edward E.
The Vision of Betsy Ross; Gertrude
“I will try that
•a* England's architects, engineers, builders and con
Rice Exr.; Chloe Crowell Kelley _________________ medicine and see
Anttila. The Story of the Pilgrims.
tractors have wanted a home-produced cement.
late of Cambridge. Mass.; Stillman if it will help me." She says she
; Pleasantville School—Mary Young.
They knew that the raw materials existed. They knew
F. Kelley and Edmund S. Kelley took six bottles ana Is feeling much
If I Should Try; Shirley Cargill.
it could be done. But nobody did it until the makers
Exrs.
America's Creed; Phyllis Leonard.
better.
of Dragon Cement started the big mill at Thomaston,
Petitions for administration grant
Mr* Mattle Adams, who lives in
Thanksgiving; Frank Batchelder. A
Maine. And from there, soon, will come the same Dragon
ed: Estates Mark E. Flanders late of Downing Street, Brewton, Ala.,
Queer Boy.
which New England has used in ever-growing volume
Rockland.
Mervyn
E.
Flanders writes as follows: "A friend recom
Hinckley
Corner
School—Ruth
since 1889.
Ailmtr.: Charles H. Mank late of mended Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
Watts, Wlhen Grandma Wus a Little
There never was a better cement than Dragon. Now it is
Cushing. Gilford B. Butler -Admr.; table Compound and since taking It
Girl: Evelyn Haupt, My Old Doll!
a home product. We are glad to sell it and recommend
Edward I,. Ferguson late of Cushing. I feel like a different woman.”
Katherine Peabody and Aimo Lanke,
With her children grown up. the
it for its strength, speedy hardening, fineness and
Floyd R. Ferguson Admr.; James A.
Looking Forward.
uniformity. Its use speeds and improves the job.
Gilchrest late of St. George, Emma middle-aged woman finds time to do
Malcolm Corner School—Catherine
the
things
she
never
had
time
to
do
W. Gilchrest Admx.
Starrett, Polly and Her Goat; Er
THE LAWRENCE CEMENT CO.
before
—
read
the
new
books,
see
the
Petition for administration tiled
nest Robinson. Pockets;
Hilliard
Boston
new plays, enjoy her grandchildren,
Philadelphia
New York
and granted: Estate Mary A. Adams
Spear. Seein' Things; Christine Star
take an active part In church and
late of Rockland. Helena A. Fales civic affairs. Far from being pushed
rett. The Tour of a Smile; music.
The Dragon dealer near you is always at your service.
Admx.
Intermediate School.
aside by the younger set. she finds
He is a good man with whom to do business.
Petitions to determine inheritance a full, rich life of her own. That is,'
Intermediate School—Richard Buck
tax granted:
Estates Sands H. If her health is good.
lin, The Tale of a Tadpole; Beatrice
nt vn amen im
Witherspoon.
Fremont
Beverage'
Thousands of women past fifty, Haskell, The Minuet; Christine Star
Exr.: Jennie Smith, Lottie H. Bev say they owe their health to Lydia
rett, 'Wanted—A Minister's Wife:
erage. reforest A. Thurston and E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
Edith French, Aunt Tabitha; music.
Harold H. Beverage. Exrs.; Ralph
Grammar School.
W. Carleton. Frances C. Carleton, filed for notice: Estate Alice Sulli ■ Grammar Schoo!—Mavis McMahon,
LAND ^CEMENT
Exx.
PORTLAND
van, naming Annie M. Mank, Trus A Reverie in Church; Lucy Grotton,
Petitmn to determine inheritance tee.
“Little Josie; Grade Black. Popping
tax tiled for notice: Estates Ada F.
Petition for guardian granted: Es Corn: Dorothy French, The Hymn of
I Clarry, Edward H. Clarry Admr.; tate Ernest L. Whitney, et al, Elsie the New World; America, Schools
i Charles S. Robbins. Carrie S. Rob- M. Whitney. Guardian.
and Audience.
ant
meeting
last
Tuesday
evening
j Uns Exx.
First prize of $2 and second prize
EAST UNION
Accounts allowed: Estates Elmer
when it presented a competitive pro 1 Petitions to determine inheritance
S. Bird, second and final. Emma S„ of 11 were awarded as follows: In
Mrs. W. H. Esancy was In Port
gram divided into three sections— i tax tiled and granted: Estate Rufus
Adriel U. Bird and William Shep the lower grades Ernest Robinson,
land last week the guest of her
the red. white and blue. Each person C. Sumner. Fred S. Hinckley Admr.
herd Llnnell, Exrs.; Jennie Smith, first, Hilliard Spear, second; first
brother Frank J.tst ph.
wore an arm-band of crepe paper, the
Petition for distribution granted: first and final. Lottie H. Beverage, honorable mention Katherine Pea
Roland Payson went to Boston Fri
color of their section. Winona Gould Estate Elmer S. Bird. Emma S.,
day on a business trip returning Sun
Leforest A. Thurston and Harold H. body, second Virginia AVyilie. In the
was leader of the reds. Mrs. Living ' 4driel U. Bird, and (William S. Lin- Beverage, Exrs.; Everett Beverage, higher grades Btatrice Haskell, first,
day night. He was accompanied by
stone
the
whites,
and
Amelia
Dorman
nell Exrs.
first. Fremont Beverage, Admr.:’, Edith French, second; first honorable
iNorman Brow 1.
had charge of the hlues. It being i Petition for distribution tiled for Sands H. Witherspoon, first and mention, Lucy Grotton; second Frank
Several from this place attended
Armistice night the numbers on the I notice: Estate Clara E. Melvin, final, Fremont Beverage. Exr.; Sadie J Batchelder.
the school speaking contest held at
S. Hinckley, first and final, Fred S. I The musical numbers of the differthe town hall. Union. Saturday ni(jht. program we e mostly patriotic and Henry V. Melvin Admr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Morton and all were well received. As the de | Petitions for license to sell real Hinckley, Admr.; Franklin P. Shep- I’ent schools under the direction of
children were recent visitors nt the cision was made in favor of the reds, estate granted: Estates Verna E. herd,
Mood,'Mrs. Vinal were a surprise indeed to
Charles C.
third,
the losers will furnish the social time
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hahn in
Hustings et al. Blanche M. Hastings Trustee.
the audience and were much enjoyed.
Gardiner. Mrs. H. M. Watts who had at the meeting this Tuesday night.
! Guardian: Melissa Young, Rodney
Accounts filed and allowed: Es The judges were Principal Clarence
been a weekend guest of Mrs. Merton
, A. Haskell Admr.
tates Albert L. Thurston, first and P. Danforth and Miss Margaret E.
Taylor, accompanied the Mortons
Farmers in Argentina are growing j Petition for license to sell real es- final. Bessie L. Norwood, Admx.; Johnson of the Union High School
home.
nearly 20,000,000 acres of wheat this late filed for notice estate Jennie F. Emil Niemi, first and final, Fiina faculty, and Mrs. George A. J. Fro
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Monkhouse of season for threshing next spring. Libby Jennie F. Bucklin Admx.
Niemi. Exx.: Mary D. Ward well, first berger.
Portland are the guests of Mr. and Flaxseed accounts for nearly 7,000,Petition for confirmation of trustee and final, John J. Wardwelt. Exr.;
Mrs. W. George Payson for Thanks 000 acres which is more than the
• il estate Charles G. KilT, Gil- William F. Anderson, first and final,
The Union Contests
giving week.
combined acreage of oats, barley and ferd B. Butler. Trustee.
Kate M. Dunbar, Guardian; Emily J.
Much interest has been shown in
Pioneer Grange held a very pleas- rye.
Petition for confirmation of trustee Thurston, first and final, Bessie L. the speaking contests which have
.
Norwood, Admx.; John A. Perkins, been held in the different schools of
first and' final, Emma E. Perkins, Union during the last few weeks.
Saturday night thd final contest was
and Fred M. Kittredge, Exrs.
Accounts filed for notice: Estates held in Union Town hall. At this
Evelyn F. Elwell, first and final, Ma meeting speakers were chosen to rep
bel H. Colson, Guardian; Clara E. resent Union at Warren Wednesday
Melvin, first and final. Henry V. Mel evening. Every school in town was
vin. Admr; Rosa A. Kajander, first represented at this meeting by two
and final, Ida Salo, Admx.: Freeman or more speakers. Supt. Rowe pre
B. Dunham, first and final, Harriet sided and briefly explained the conD. Wiley, Admx.; Paul A. Jones, first, tests. The hall was filled to capacity
and- final. Emma L. Jones, Guardian : , and much interest In the schools was
Ada F. Clarry, first and final. Edward shown. The speakers were divided
H. Clarry, Admr.; Charles S. Rob- into three groups; Primary, GramPortable, Safe, Clean, Con
bins, first and final, Carrie S. Rob- mar and High School. The winners
venient. Instant heat wher
bins. Exx.: Alice Sullivan, first and in each group were:
final, Annie M. Mank. Exx.; Ella J.I Primary—-Dorothy
Young.
1st:
Jarvis, first and final. Frank A. Rich- Dorothy Barker. 2d; Robert Mitchell
ever and whenever you
ardson. Admr.; Alice W. Wardwell, and Chester Butler, honorable men
second and final, A. Walter Ward- tion.
want it.
Grammar—Philip Creighton, 1st;
well, Guardian; Fred S. Rhodes, first
and final, Lottie C. Rhodes. Guardian. Ruth Lovejoy, 2d; Avis Lovejoy and
For best results use Socony
Inventories filed: Estates Francis Richardson Miller, honorable men
D. Maddocks, $645.87: Oliver C. tion.
Kerosene.
High School—Margaret Webber,
Moulton, $1265.54; Louise M. Upham,
$11,514.12;
James Henry Stover, 1st; Winona Messer. 2d; Laura Far
$11,220.44; George G. Jameson. $10.- ris and Evelyn Wlncapaw, honorable
674.86; Emil Niemi, $5926.87; Samuel mention." The High School orchestra
L. Bills. $4626 62: Alton L. Butler furnished music during the program
$249.02; Marcellus M. Parker. $8500. and for ,he dance which folIowed'
______________
| The program follows:

- » '• » » » * » • ♦

WOMEN OF
MIDDLE AGE

-At Thomaston,;Maine
is rising

Coach
Sedan

-’.O' * c'-D-y
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SOUTH THOMASTON

!

Eastern Dairies offers

for a NAME
HEN the eight New Eng

W

land dairies united to
PRIZES
form Eastern Dairies, Inc., theirlit .
$1000.00
2nd .
. 250.00
object was to produce a perfect
3rd .
. 100.00
ed Ice Cream more wholesome,
4th .
. 75.00
more delicious, more thrilling
5th .
. 50.00
to the taste.
6th .
.

25.00

How To Enter Contest
READ and follow conditions of contest carefully. Then use coupon

below or obtain printed coupon, free, from any Eastern Dairies
dealer, giving additional suggestions which will help you. Get your
thinking cap on. Try for the grand $1000 prize.
SUMMARY OF CONTEST CONDITIONS
Everybody in Eastern Dairies territory is eligible except
employees. By entering, each contestant automatically
agrees to allow Eastern Dairies, Inc, to use any brand
name submitted.
2. Slogan answers are not required from contestants in the
Name Contest, yet where identical names are submitted
by two or more contestants, the judges’ award will go to
that one of such contestants submitting the best slogan.
judges will be selected and their decisions will
3. Three
be final.
letter will be given the same consideration as a bal
4. A
lot.
5. Contest closes at midnight, November 30, 1927. Contestants may submit as many answers as they choose at
any time up to the closing hour.

u i;

4»

Listen in on the Following
Radio Programs
WEAN Providence—Tuesday, Nov.
22-8:00 to 8:30 P.M.

WBZ Springfield — Thursday, Nov,
24-7:30 to 8:00 P.M.
WTIC Hartford — Friday, Nov. 25
-10:00 to 10:30 P.M.

EASTERN DAIRIES, INC.
New Haven Dairy Ice Cream
Semon’* Ice Cream
Tait Bros*. Ice Cream
What Cheer N’Ice Cream

COUPON)#-

Name Context Editor:
EASTERN DAIRIES, Inc.
134 Cass St.. Springfield, Mass.
P. O. Box 1497
Dear Sir: I submit herewith
for the consideration of the
judges the name which I have
printed in the space below.

My signature................................................................
Street...............-.............................. No...............

Camel*

It’s just a good

honest cigarette—the best

ever—and it doesn’t try to
be anything else,
c.»J,

Mrs. Dan Giroux and daughter
(Jacquellne have returned to their
home in Waterville after spending a
few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Burns.
Mrs. Ernest Burns and Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson Smalley were in Wbterville Sunday.
Miss Helen Cleveland of Nobleboro spent the weekend with Mrs.
Reginald Monahan.
W. G. Wallace, Miss Dorothy Wal
lace. Mrs. Albert Genthner and 'Ed
ward Genthner motored to Portland
Sunday.
Friends are all glad to hear that
Sidney Simmons is recovering from
his recent illness.
.
SYLVESTER OVERLOOK
Sylvester Overloek, 76. who died
Nov. 8 at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Melvin Philbrook in Union, was
a native of Washington, one of a
family of nine children.
Eleven
years ago with his wife he went to
live with their daughter who tender
ly cared for them in thier declining
years. Mrs. Overlock died four years
ago leaving him in failing health.
He is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Melvin iPhHbrook of Union and
Mrs. Walter Light of Bristol, live
grandchildren and four great-grand
children, also a sister Mrs. Warren
Mank of Union and several nieces
and nephews.

WTAG Worcester — Wednesday*
Nov. 23-8:30 to 9:00 P M.

Coon** Ice Cream
Dolbey’s Ice Cream
Houw*s Ice Cream
Made-Rite Ice Cream

There is no “pose” about

SOUTH WALDOBORO

------------------------- -

Special, for Thanhtgiving

how to “be itself”

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Walter have
gone to Lawrence. Mass., for a visit.
Miss Velma Ames who has had
employment #t D. O. Stahl’s has re
turned home.
Lwewellyn Mank has gone to Mas
sachusetts where he has employ
ment.
Mr. and Mrs R. ,M. Carroll of Union
and 'Bert Bogues were .Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Teague.
Mr. and Mrs. iMIlton Sprague of
Winslow visited Sunday at Belie
Sprague’s.
Clarence Shuman and Perl Carroll
were in Bowdoinham, Tuesday.
Taye Shuman is passing the winter
with Nelson Kaler,
George Eugley who has been se
riously ill, is able to be out again.
Mr. and Mrs. George Benner and
daughter Oraville and Clarence
Shuman were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Philbrook in Urtion.

S

BOUNTIFUL BRICK ICE CREAM
Two flavored border of coflee and
frozen pudding with French VanUla
center.
THANKSGIVING “CAKE”
Three layer*. Top layer French Vanilla
(custard); center layer. Frozen Pud
ding (plum pudding mixture); bottom
layer. Banana Nut Salad (a fruit and
nut mixture), decorated on top and
side* with whipped cream.
ICE CREAM SUNDAE
“Football Treat”
ICE CREAM SODA »
“Title Bout”

The cigarette that knows

NORTH WALDOBORO _

Slogan
. 100.00
this uniori we gained many
vantages, such as the control
$1600.00
of our own supply of pure, rich
-----------------------------cream. It comes from inspected herds in the finest dairy
lands of the world—northern New York and Vermont.
Pure cream. Rich cream. All we can use.
This is one of the things that have helped us make great
strides toward our ideal of a perfected Ice Cream. So
now it deserves a name all its own. Hence this contest.

j

Friends of L. B. Smith will regret
to learn of his very serious Illness.
Mrs. Lizzette Rollins arrived Sat
urday morning from New York
called here by the Illness of her
mother Mrs. George Green.
Mrs. Aubrey Curtis left by/boat
for Boston Monday night where she
will join her husband (Dr. A. E.
Curtis) and will pats the winter
there.
Miss Lillian Bowell was the week
end guest of Mrs. Albert Davis on
Metinic.
Everything is all set for the an
nual winter sale of the Ladies' Aid.
In Grange hall Friday afternoon
there will be a sale of fancy articles,
novelties, home made' candy and
aprons, followed by the usual good
supper. In the evening a fine progi-Ai consisting of musical numbers
readings and a two act comedy en
titled “Listen Ladies” will be given.
The following ladies have the parts
and local celebrities well receive due
attention and should he present:
Mrs. L. G. Coombs, Mrs. Emma
Knowlton, Mrs. Lotta Ciowley, Mrs.
Eva Slepeer, IMrs. Bernice Sleeper,
'Misses Lillian Rowell, Susie Sleeper,
Marie Brown, Mildred Smith, Mrs.
Isabel Japkson. M s. Ella Watts has
charge of the entertainment.
Seldom has a grout) of people
gathered so joyfully at the Grange
hall as they did Saturday night when
a utility shower was give nfor Miss
Miriam Crockett, whose marriage to
Ralph Cline of Wheeler's Bay is to
take place Wednesday night. About
75 people attended and the numerous
beautiful gifts evidenced the great
esteem jn which Miss Crockett is
held by the people here. Refresh
ments were served in the dining hall.
The night before a group of Mr.
Cline's friends from Pleasant Beach
a"d vicinity gave the young couple a
similar shower at the home which
they are to occupy immediately.

f.....

City------------- ------------------------ State...................

My suggestion for the slogan for which a separate

H. M. de ROCHEMONT
PLUMBING, HEATING
’06 Pleasant St.
Rockland
Telephone 244-W

$100. is offered is.-......................................................

If oQ cigarettes were as good os Camel

you wouldn’t hear anything about
special treatments to make cigarettes
good for the throat. Nothing takes the
place of choice tobaccos.

47,

\

0
i»
•

a: f

I

O IW9. B. I. KmoUt Tobacco
Company. Winaton^aUm. N. C.

LINCOLNVILLE
Schools in town closed Frdiay for
the Thanksgiving recess of one week.
Cards have been received from R.
H. Hardy announcing his arrival in
Lakeland Florida.
Miss Ella Pottle who has been a
patient for about three weeks at the
Waldo County Hospital arrived home
last week.
Fred Wiggin who has been in
Pittsfield for a few days arrived
home Friday.
Bad colds and several cases of
grippe are reported throughout the
town.
Ellis Basford and family have gone
to Dixmont where they will pass the
winter.
Don’t forget the dance at the

Grange Hall Thanksgiving night.
Good music and first-class manage
ment is always in order at Tranquil
ity.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Cuddy of Ban
gor were recent guests of Mrs. Effie
Grey.
Tranquility Grange is still on the
boom and at a recent meeting the
third and fourth degrees was con
ferred on 17 candidates. The past
year has been one of the most suc
cessful oq record with the increase
of membership, the large attendance
at its regular meetings, and the in
terest manifested by Worthy Master
Parker Young and his staff of offi
cers and members have worked very
harmoniously. Our young members,
who are possessed of great musical

ability and literary talent, have
proved therselves loyal to the order;
they have presented two dramas dur
ing tl>4 year thereby enlarging the
treasury funds. Next Saturday eve
ning the young people will have
charge of the program and we older
people will have to sit up and take
notice. Last Saturday the "old peo
ple" presented the program and a
very long and enthusiastic one was
rendered.
Worthy Master Parker
Young was the live wire, as was
Postmaster R. S. Knight, wlio Is al
ways in good humor; a paper entit
led "The Tranquility Advertiser”
edited by Mrs. R. S. Knight showed
her good wit and was greatly ap
plauded: an original write-up by
Hon. J. S. Mullen, “A Challenge to

Youth,” was a scream and caused
great merriment with our young
class; an original character sketch
by Parker Young and Hugh Pendle
ton deserves special mention; read
ing by Mrs. Emma (Wiley) Simmons,
also readings by Mrs. Agnes Eugley
and Mrs. Hazel Pottle and Mrs.
May IScruton were pleasingly ren
dered; a story by Mrs. Florence
Allen and dialogue by Hugh Pendle
ton and "Avis Frohock were also on
the list. The male quartette sang
several choice selections. Remarks
hy visiting members—"Past Master
Herbert Gould. James Morse, Mrs.
'Walter Young and Miss Rose Pills
bury of Megunticook Grange were
greatly enjoyed. Refreshments were
served.

ASTHMA

Ai

S w

cure for it, but welcome
relief to often brought by—
No

Peer If

Jon Uni-Yutl,

Braided Rug Makers
Home work. Only experienced mak
ers who will furnish good work
promptly need apply. OLD SPARHAWK MILLS, So. Portland, Me.
112-149

Christmas Club for 1928

»

NOW OPEN FOR MEMBERSHIP

We Cordially Invite You to Join Our Club. Your First Payment Makes
You a Member. You will Receive your Christmas Club Money
JUST BEFORE CHRISTMAS
1927 Checks Payable at the Bank December

7th

SECURITY TRUST COMPANY o/ Rockland, Maine
VINALHAVEN

'

ROCKPORT

'

WARREN

UNION

CAMDEN
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IN THOMASTON

sier Post, American
to remind you that
erybody will- be welcome at the
egion talk and moving pictures ot
the Paris Convention, given b.\^ Col.
illiam Tudor Gardiner, F'riday
levening at 7.30 at the Congregational
jvestry. Home-made candy will be
[ sold by the members of the Aux
iliary for the Williams-Brasier Me
morial public library fund.
The Community Brotherhood wil!
meet at the Congregational vestry
Dec. 13. The State Board of Health
will furnish the speaker.
Mrs. Harriet Kenderson of Farm
ington has/been the guest of Mrs. A.
|B. Curling for the week.
Mrs. John Hewett entertained
friends at cards recently.
Capt. John Brown and family mo
tored to Portland and return Tues
day.
Mrs. Percy Studley entertained the
Methodist sewing club Tuesday.
The Girl Scouts will meet in the
(Congregational vestry Sunday at 4
o’clock.
Lillian Davis and Jane
• Miller will have charge.
The schools will be closed from
illWednesday night to Monday mornI Ing.
J | Miss Cora Fogerty is spending a
1 short time at her home in Cushing,
f Mrs. Susan Strout is with Miss Levkensaler.
|S Tite recovery of tlie body of Milton
[ Knight has brought a feeling of re£ lief among Thomaston people.
A Stanley Kelloch who has been
1 spending a vacation with his par
ents will return to Waterville Frif day.

Colonel Gardiner Speaks Fri
day Night and Shows Paris
Moving Pictures.
Col. William Tudor Gardiner, who
is to speak in the Interest of the
Williams-Brasier Post of the Ameri
can legion, at Thomaston, at the i
Congregational vestry Friday even- I
fng at 7.30. has a fine war record.
Enlisting in August. 1917. as a pri
vate in the First Maine heavy field
artillery at Brunswick, he served

SHOT COW MOOSE

Nothing But Ivory*
Under a contract just signed our laundry will use for the next 12

E. B. CROCKETT Sc & 10c to $1.00 STORE

Soap—a world's standard of purity,
in our operating costs, but it also

Christmas Opening

Three

Our entire Christmas Stock will be on display Saturday

This step means a hugo increase

Perry’s Laundry
MAIN AND WILLOW STREETS

ROCKLAND

TEL. 835

N. B.—Ask us for the detail* cf the great $50,000 Laundry Conteat.

PARK THEATRE

for your inspection and early purchases

ans that patrons will have

In Material* and Service

STRAND THEATRE

Seals, Tags, etc., package ............................................ / 5c
Cards, each......... 1 c to 10c. Tissue Paper, roll......... 5c
Wrapping Twine and Cord.................................... 5c, 10c
Tree Decorations Ic to 10c. Tree Light Sets $1.00
Dolls ....:....... 5c to $1.00. Toys .............. 5c to $1.00
Games ........... 5c to $1.00. Books ........... 5c to $1.00
Handkerchiefs and Sets...................................... All Prices
Garter Sets.................................................. 25c, 50c, $1.00
China and Glassware
Boudoir Caps .............................................. 25c, 50c, $1.00
Men's Ties, beautiful patterns, each.......................... 50c
And Hundreds of Gifts Too Numerous to Mention

E. B. CROCKETT 5c & 10c to $1.00 STORE

Frank 0. Haskell Cash Grocery

Special Low Prices Balance Week and Monday

AVOID UBLY PIMPLES

feel and look. 15c, 30c, 60c.

Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Grey and
daughter Ruth of Belfast last week
visited Mrs. Grey’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Levenseller.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Woodcock will
spend Thanksgiving in Rockland
with relatives.
• Mrs. Leonard Luce is serious!^ ill.
It was nearly 48 hours before they
could get a doctor, but they sue
ceeded at last in getting Dr. Clar
ence Simmonszof Oakland, who is
here in town on a hunting trip.

family medicine chest.

35c—ot drug and general stores—or mailed
upon receipt of / rice.
KIM HALL BROS. A CO., Il
EBoaburg Fall*, Vt.

Eat. 1871

1 ALVA

FIRSTAID FOR
INFLAMMATION AND
CONGESTION

25c
21c
19c Cocoa, 2 lb. pkg., each..........................21c
19c Butterine, ready to use, lb..................... 29c
5 pounds........................................ $1.25
25c
Peanut Butter, lb.................................... 21c
Cotton Gloves, pair 15c; 12 pairs $1.50 Slack Salted Pollock, lb........................12c
Cotton Mittens, pair 15c; 12 pairs $1.50 Cod Bits, lb.............. **.......................... 15c

Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 cans . . .
Chipso, largfe pkg., each...........
Star Naphtha, large pkg., each . .
Klenall, can.................................
Ivory Soap Flakes, 3 pkgs............

FOR SALE-Two Light Brahma cockerel*.

r

I

Union

FOR

SALF—Hetvy

' HCWM.
M3.fi,

__

horse.

work

JOHN

wwt
Rockport. Tsl. RocWhnd
_____________________
141*143

a-tremble 1 „

hunter*,

with excitement, blazed away at a orient ST.
"
141-143
bull moose up In South Liberty the |-F0R—RALE- sixtv arr- farm. Rockville
first day ot tbe open season..hut nary village, three miles from Rockland, on Stare
one of them hit the target.
ruad- Modem, new alz room house, all hard.„
wood floors, bath, city water, electricity.
An innocent cow moose .jealdusly ixtee baiu .tfixiu, waj-ule —.e ....
guarded by legislative enactment line station. Ten acres blueberries, ten more
hnppentd to be in alignment with her ,o hurn ,n spring- Barly land, lota of wood
«...
e.n .
...
,u. and lumber; 54) apple trees; fine view of
mate and fell a victim of one of the
Apply to W. A rtpley.
bullets.
Rockr«le._Tel. 352-5. after 4 p. m._ 141-143
The bullet fitted the cartridge. you SALE—Twenty-eight foot power boat
which came from the gun of Clareuee suitable for lobater, scallop,_ or flab boat.
534-.I.
Davis of Union and he was placed Inquire at 505 OLD i >VNT\ Rl). Tel 141*143
under arrest by the game warden,
FOR SALE—Ford touring , 1923.
Good
William F. Davis, who was his uncle. battery, rubber and mechanical condition.
Although the violation of the law EARLS CONANT, South Hope.________ 141 tf
occurred in Waldo County there, is :9
-Dry f
provision of the statutes whereby wood. W. L. OXTO N, West Rockport, Tr

The feature attraction ror today is
Manager Dondis has signed up a
Sally O'Neil and Owen Moore in noted screen star for his Thanksgiv
'Becky” .
ing attraction—■’Pauline Frederick,
One of the most thrilling love who appears in "Tlie Nest." This is
stories that ever became a best seller a family problem play with Miss
has been made into a vivid melo Frederick in the lole of a mother who
Join the Crowd of Early Shoppers at
dramatic picture by Metro-Goldwyn- fights to save tier children from tlie
Mu.ver under the title of “Body and punishment of their own selfishness.
CROCKETT’S, SATURDAY, NOV. 26
Soul," and will be shown at the All-star cast includes Holmes HcrPark. Friday only. The screen play hert and Jean Acker.
Picturtzed
Col. Gardiner, Who Speaks In
WALDOBORO
was adapted from Katharine Newlln from the Paris and New York stage
I
Thomaston Friday Night Under Aus
Mrs. Medora Perry, Mrs. Annie
Burt's famous novel, "The Branding success.
pices of Williams-Brasier Post.
i Thompson anil Miss Angela Perry
Iron." and features Aileen Pringle.
The interferin’est cowboy that
are spending the week in Boston.
Norman Kerry, Lionel Barrymore ever came to Flying J will be s?en in
ROCKLAND, MAINE
The Star Club met with IMrs. S. for nearly two years with this regi and T. Roy Barnes.
the double bill Friday and Saturday.
141-142
ment, later reorganized as the 56th
H. Weston Wednesday afternoon.
Set amid the impressive scenery of The star is Buffalo Bill. Jr. and the
A urtion Thanksgiving service was Pioneer Infantry and saw nine the Swiss Alps, it tells the tale of photoplay is “Tbe Interferin’ Gent.”
held in the Methodist Church Wed months service overseas. Six weeks a peasant maid who marries a hu It is a trouble-bustin’ story of the Fav Wlynchebec. brought up in a ! Trevor Trebarrow and his son, Jack,
after enlisting he was propioted to man derelict out of gratitude and cattle country.
poor orphanage in France, who turns tlie picture's hero.
Remains now
nesday evening.
Mrs. Mary Matthews was in Port acting corporal, then sergeant and then unwittingly arouses his jealousy
The other feature on this bill is out—this not until tlie very end—to j only to bring Jack and Fay together,
first sergeant. Declining to leave the to such a pitch that he brands het- “The Cabaret Kid.” The story is a be the daughter of a ne'er-do-well and Jack does that with "Windy
land Tuesday.
'Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Freeman regiment to attend officers' training body with a white-hot iron so all free adaptation of a .play by John brother of the Misses Wlynchebec in ; Willie," a tiaby aeroplane all-importof Tenant's Harbor were guests of schodl, in June 1918 he was commis men may know she is his. A Moun- Hastings Turner
Miss Balfour is Cornwall. We have glipmses of Sir ant in the piece.—adv. *
,
sioned from the ranks as seesnd I taineer rescues the girl, spirits her
Mrs. H. E. Wentworth Tuesday.
lieutenant,
being
later
promoted'
to
I
away
to
his
cabin
and
the
two
fall
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Reed
first lieutenant. The regiment saw in love. How the husband appears
have returned from Vermont
Mrs. Nellie B. Wade went to service in the Meuse-Argonne offen on^the scene, the sacrifice of the girl
Brooklyn. N. Y.. Tuesday, where she sive and after the armistice served to save the man she loves and their
in the Army of Occupation.
eventual happiness make a powerful
will spend the winter.
Col. Gardiner received honorable play of thrilling adventure, heroic
Mrs. Leon Benner was in Bath last
discharge In May, 1919. He was ap escues and intense romance. It af
week
MJss Jessie L. Keen. Miss Lois pointed colonel on the staff of Gov fords Miss Pringle the greatest emo
HagePman
and
Miss
Elizabeth Baxter. He is a past commander . f tional opportunity of her career.
CORNER WATER AND OCEAN STREETS
Weston spent the Thanksgiving re the Gardiner Post. American Legion,
The vaudeville program Saturday
and belongs to tne Veterans of For afternorn and evening will be Beth
cess at home from Gorham.
Free Delivery
Mail and Telephone Orders Carefully Filled
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Wallace are eign Wars, Military Order of the Burleigh and Her Brownies, six
spending their vacation at Back World V.'ur and Sons of Veteran .
girls in singing and dancing. Wil
TELEPHONE 1116
Cove.
Besides all that the colonel is a liams and Healey in “The "Welsh
'Mrs. Mary G. Elkins is visiting in member of the Gardiner law firm of Miners’’ Curtis and Lawrence in
Portland.
Andrews, Nelson & Gardiner, a 32nd Is That the Custom,” Miss Adrienne
Miss Helen Bond was in Portland degree Mason, Shriner. Elk. Odd Fel in Oriental Dancing. Harry Bolden
last week.
low and a member of the Grange, Vaudevilles Most Versatile Col
Mrs. Isabelle Boothby has gone to State Chamber of Commerce. Maine ored Man.”
Mix in “Silver Val
Boston.
heep and Wool Growers Associa ley” will be
the screen.
Rev. Guy McQuaidee has been in tion, Portland Athletic Club, and
Lowell, Mass., this week.
Maine Historical Society.
EMPIRE THEATRE
| Cocoanut Macaroons, pkg. . . . .... 10c
George Poor has been visiting his
Col. Gardiner is a good speaker and
Conrad
Nagel
and
May
McAvoy
in
sister in Belfast.
(very nice eating)
the pictures taken by him of the
Tomatoes, No. 2 can, ea. 10c; doz. $1.10
Florian Clark will play trombone 1927 Paris trip of the Legion ahd 'Slightly Used" and Bob’Steele in
solos at the Radio Parish Church in Auxiliary are most interesting. The The Bandit's Boy" is the double
Evaporated Milk, 3 cans........... .... 29c ' Fig Bars, Ginger Snaps, 2 lbs. . .... 25c
,
Portland Sunday.
This program is public is cordially Invited by the feature, program for today.
: Mary Me Molasses Cookies, lb. .... 21c
Case, 48 cans . .................. • $4.50
One of the many thrills in "Fangs
broadcast at 1.30 p. m.
Post to attend. The entertainment
' 2 pounds .................................. .... 39c
f Justice," starring Johnnie Walk
Mrs. ltoy Morton of Friendship and will be free, with the exception of
Mrs. i^plph Morse motored to Port the home-made candy which will be er and "Silverstreak,” king of dog
-w- ——— —_ ’ - --/---------- ,
land Tuesday to call on Mrs. Nellie sold by the members of the Aux ictors which will be shown on Fri
Apples (Kings) peck................ .... 50c
B. Wallace at the State Street Hos iliary for the Williams-Brasier Me day and Saturday is when little
Peaches, Calif., in syrup, sliced or halves
(nice for eating)
Freddie
Fredericks,
the
wonderful
pital.
morial Public Library. The pack
Mrs. Eudora Miller has been visit ages of candy will be nominally child actor, in the role of "Sonny,"
I Cooking Apples, peck.............. .... 35c
ing relatives in Friendship.
String Beans, can.. 17c; 12 cans. . $1.1
priced at ten cents, but the sky is the the little Belgian war waif, falls two
There will be a special meeting of limit on library contributions from hundred feet from a building scaffold
Puffed Wheat or Rice, 2 pkgs............ 25c
Pineapple, fancy Hawaiian sliced in
the Waldoboro Public Library Asso all who are interested to swell the to the ground below. This scene,
ciation at the library rooms Friday fund that the Legion boys haV' which was only partly "tricked," re
heavy syrup, can 29c; 12 cans $3.00
quired two days' work and nearly
at 7.30 o’clock.
Important business tarted.
Pineapple, crushed in syrup, can . . 25c Reliable Prepared Flour, pkg. . .. .. 39c
resulted in injuries to Noel Mason
is to come before the meeting.
Smith, the djrectpr of “Fangs of Jus
THE BACK SEA I GOOSE
12 cans.................. L................... $2.64 Malted Milk, large jar.............. . ... 79c
tice,
when
he
fell
from
a
lower
WASHINGTON
Early Tuesday morning Main street scaffold level while describing where
Salmon, fancy red Alaska, can . . .. . 35c Cluster Raisins, pkg................... . ... 35c
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Keene of passers-by were interested to see a
he wanted the camera
lanted."
3 cans . . $1.00; 12 cans .... $3.72 . Fish Cakes, 2 cans...................... ....25c
Union have moved to Washington nice fat duck perched upon the back
where they plan to sjjend the winter seat ofxa closed car parked in front
Baked Beans, 15c size, can................ 10c Pitted Cherries, can.................. .... 21c
MAY OUST FIELD
with Mrs. Keene's grandfather, Al of the Stonington Furniture Co.
gernon Austin.
Presently the owner of the car (a
Brown Bread, can...................... 10c, 18c
James Freeman, salesman, was an popular salesman of crackers and Reported That Gen. Hanson
Deviled Meat or Vienna Sausage, 4
overnight guest at Sidney Kaler’s cookies) got in and drove away, un
May Head the Highway
12 cans........................................... $1.19 1 cans .......................................... .... 25c
recently.
conscious of his passenger on, the
Miss Marguerite Lincoln was at back seat. Which moved a local
Police.*
Beets, No. 3 can, each.......................
Boneless Kipper Snacks, Fillets of Kiphome over the weekend from Orono poet to remark:
12 cans...........................
$1.50 i pers, can......... 10c; 3 cans'. .... 25c
where she is attending school.
Thanksgiving conies but once a year,
Alonzo and William Hanson made The price of fowl is very dear.
The Lewiston Journal of Thursday
Pineapple, broken slices, can........... 22c
Imagine then the joy unbound
a trip to Thorndike last week.
published an exclusive story to the
Of
a
local
gent
of
seme
renown.
Best All Round Flour, bag . . . .. $1.10
Miss Carrie Mears is at home from
effect that there is trouble in the
Augusta.
State Highway Police Department
As he took the wheel, his car to steer,
Fine Granulated Sugar, 10 lbs.
Miss Beulah Austin is at home A grave quack sounded from the rear.
tnd that a change in the head will
looking round, "Why of all the luck,
be made in a short time.
Campbell
’
s
Tomato
Soup,
can
.........
10c
from South Somerville where she is And
For Thanksgiving I shall have a duck!”
teaching for the Thanksgiving vaca
That Adjutant General James W.
12 cans............................. *............. 95c Pure Lard, lb.............. ....................... 17c
This gentleman danced a dozen jigs.
Hanson has been considered by the
tion.
(His last name happens to rhyme with Briggs) Governor and Council for the posl
Canned Clams, 2 cans......................... 25c Compound Lard, lb.............................. 15c
Mrs. Lydia Austin
He's a handsome man with a Stude car.
tion
is
admitted
by
’
persons
who
Lydia, wife of Algernon /Austin, And he’s lucky 'rn most men ever are.
Clam Chowder, 2 cans........................... 25c Heavy Salt Pork, Corned Spare Rib,
claim to 'he acquainted with the sit
Now everyone has seme sort of a i»et.
died at the home of her sister Mrs. But
an auto duck is tbe strangest yet.
uation, and while one story is to the
Sardines, imported, can 15c; 6 cans 85c
pound.....................
18c
Harvey Bubier in Warren, after
effect that he would be temporarily
short illness. Although in poor health Thanksgiving comes but once a year,
American
Sardines,
3
cans
..................
25c
Bacon,
1
lb.
box,
sliced,
per
lb
............
29c
placed
in
charge
of
the
force
with
Just tlie same as it lias before,
for a year or more, (Mrs. Austin was And
someone, at least, lias a nice fat duck, the intention of bolstering up the
12 cans............................................... 79c Smoked Shoulders, lb..............................20c
able to be about until about six
And the same he is thankful for.
discipline and morale, Chief Arthur
weeks ago, when she grew rapidly
Pumpkin or Squash, can.................... 17c HAMS—Swift’s Premium, whole, IS. 28c
It. .Field remaining as titular head,
worse and was removed to the home
the plan is to make Gen. Hanson
SEARSMONT
3 cans......... 50c; 12 cans........... $1.851 Half, per lb............ ............................ 30c
of her sister. Loving cure and medi
The game season is quite lively permanent chief.
Chicken
Broth with rice, can............10c Liver, fresh sliced, lb/........................... 10c
cal skill proved of no avail and the
In that case it would be necessary
this week especially where the law
end came peacefully on Nov. 11.
for him to resign the position of Ad
3 can*............................................... 25c Corned Beef, newly corned, lb.............15c
Mrs. Austin was a devoted wife is off moose. Monday a large hull
jutant General, as he could not hold
and mother, a kind and sympathetic moose was -shot here by a Mr, both.
Rose
Condensed Milk, can 18c; 3 cans 50c, Sauer Kraut, lb...................................... 10c
Thomas of Belfast. While the crow
neighbor and friend. (She lea'ves
The matter has been brewing with
of
hunters
had
gathered
around
to
Eagle
Brand Condensed Milk, can ... 22c' Beef Roasts, lb..............15c, 18c, 20c, 25c
husband and six children, four
the Governor and Council for some
daughters and two sons. Much sym see the animal the state game ward
12
cans
........................................ $2.40 Hamburg Steak, lean and fresh ground,
time, and judging from Information
pathy is felt for the youngest son en J. S. Stickney being among them obtainable Thursday, it has been the
he
was
notified
that
a
cow
moose
had
Peeled
Apricots,
can 29c; 6 cans $1.50
pound............................................... 20c
William, who lias been disabled for
been shot but not killed, not fa subject of much discussion.
years and to whom the loss of
Egg
Plums,
can
.
25c;
6
cans
..
$1.19
Stew
Beef or Pot Roasts, lb...............25c
It Is understood that trouble In the
from there. The warden with about
mother me;yis so much.
Highway Police Department has ex
15
hunters
started
to
finish
the
jot
Davis
Baking
Powder
.........................19c
Sausage, lb........................... v................29c
Funeral ser vies were held from the
isted for some time, and that finally
residence at Washington. N’ov. 14, and get her out of the woods. War
Hulled Corn, can................................. 21c LAMB
it developed to such an extent that
den
(Stickney
is
right
around,
lively
VEAL
BEEF
PORK
Rev. Mr. 'Webber of Union offleiat
it was felt that something must be
Spaghetti, can ... 11c; dozen ... $1.20
ing and interment was at tlie village in the business, with several warden done, and as soon as possible.
POULTRY
assistants. It is reported that an
cemetery.
Tomato Ketchup, large bottle, each . . 19c
While some of the trouble is said
other cow moose was shot Monda
to be between the chief and the men
Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3 pkgs............ 25c 2 lb. Roll Butter........................... .. 98c
Vegetables never show up with on the plains of Liberty. The war on the force, there are other condi
splendor equal to the chromos in the dens are on the track of these fellow
Ivory Salt, 3 pkgs................................... 25c Com Flakes, 3 pkgs........................ .. 25c
tions, such as alleged lack of disci
who are breaking tlie laws..
seed catalogue.
A large vessel from Germany pline, which needed to be remedied,
Large
hag Salt, each............................. 24c Toilet Paper, 8 rolls......................... ..25c
lorded with potash was piloted over and these influenced those higher in
Small bag Salt, 4 bags........................... 30c Matches, 6 boxes............................. .. 25c
from Matinicps to (Searsport las authority to contemplate the drastic
week by Fred Ames. While at the step which it is said will be taken.
Good Brooms, each.................... .... 49c Granulated Meal, 5 lbs..................... .. 25c
island (Mr. Ames invited the captal
and mate here to a Saturday night
Best Brooms,............................... 69c, 90c Graham Flour, 4 lbs. .'..................... .. 25c
A pimply face will not embarrass you dinner with Mr. and Mrs. John W
much longer if you get a package of
Dried Green Peas, quart................ . 18c
Levenseller. They were all Swedes
Active
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets. The skin
Jello, all flavors, 3 pkgs............... .... 25c Whole Head Rice (new lot), 3 lbs. ... 25c
should begin to clear after you have on board who had never been in
this country before.
Youngsters
taken the tablets a few nights.
Dunham’s Cocoanut, 2 pkgs. .. .... 25c 3 Ik. boxes Small Soda Crackers, each 48c
Dec. 14 occurs the planning meet
Cleanse the blood, bowels and liver
ing
of
the
Farm
Bureau.
It
will
be
American Family Soap, 6 cakes . .... 25c Cream Corn Starch, 3 pkgs............ .. 29c
with Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets, the
successful substitute for calomel; there’s held as usual in Victor grange hall. must be kept a
P. G. Soap, 7 cakes.................... .... 25c
Everybody interested will please healthy
and
no sickness or pain after taking them.
19c
free
from
win

Ivory Soap, 4 cakes.................. .... 25c Prunes, 2 lb. pkg., each..............
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets do that come.
ter colds. You’ll
Mr.
and
Mrs.
iC.
M.
Leeman
and
which calomel does, and just as effec
find ZALVA an
Guest Ivory Soap, 12 cakes .... .... 49c
tively, but their action is gentle and son Calvert and 'Mr. and Mrs. M. E. effective aid in checking eourha,
colds, sore throat and similar win
Cobb
of
Portland
were
weekend
Palm Olive Soap, 4 cakes......... .... 25c
safe instead of severe and irritating.
ter affections. Keep it handy in the
guests of their parents.

No one who takes Olive Tablets is
ever cursed with a “dark brown taste,”
a bad breath, a dull, listless, "no good”
feeling, constipation, torpid liver, bad
disposition or pimply face.
Olive Tablets are a purely vegetable
compound mixed with olive oil; know
them by their olive color.
Dr. Edwards spent years among pa
tients afflicted with liver and bowel
complaints and Olive Tablets are the
immenselyeffective result. Take nightly
for a week. See how much better you

y-, .

_
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ABSOLUTELY THE BEST
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Union Man Comes lo Unci $3 each. Ona Light Brahma cock. $4. Prize
'
, winning stonk.
ALICE
WINCHENBACH.
On First Day ef the Open wphe w*i<tot*»o. a*._________ lSjus
Season.
uvuouii.

nonths Nothing But

IVORY

» I •

For Sale

141 tf
the respondent may be tried in the Camden 152-4.
FOR SALE—Upright piano, ln good con
court which he may reach with least
105 SOUTH MAIN ST. or Tel. 1025.
expense, hence the case came before dition.
___________________________ ________ 140*142
Judge Miller in this city Tuesday.
FOR SALE—Hound. 11 tnutXha old. trained
Mr. Davis, who was not represent-’ German police dug. also Remington Automatic
ed by counasL pleaded not guilty, but rifle. E. H. EDWARDS. TO Cedar St. TeL
140-142
did not take the stand. IHe was 332-J.
found guilty and given the minimum , FOR SALE—Five beautiful white pigeons.
Apply at COURIER-GAZETTE OFfine of $200 and costs, amounting to
140-145
$48.63. He appealed and furnished
FOR SALE - This Week Only- Fancy fresh
ball in the sum of $400.
table eggs, 85c per doz. delivered. V. 1’.

LIKE EXCITEMENT?

HAlLL, James St.
______ 140*142
FOR SALE—Few selected cockerels. R. I.

Motorboat Operators Want-

Red and White Wyandottes from high pro
duction bred chicks from Rlverflow Poultry
Breeding Farm of Rhode Island. V. J*. HALL.

ed, To Check Smuggling
Operations.
Increased effort to stem the flow of
liquor into the United States from
Canada by way of the waters about
Detroit. Mich., Is seen in the announce
ment of an examination hy the
United States Civil Service Commis
sion to fill positions of motorboat
operators on the Detroit and St. Clair
rivers and on Lake St. Clair.
The operators wfll be employed
under the Bureau ot Prohibition but
will serve under the Collector of
Customs at Detroit. The duties are
to operate motorboats capable of at
taining a speed of 30 to 50 miles an
hour, to make repairs to the ma
chinery of boats, and to assist ln. ap
prehending smugglers.
Men between 22 and 40 years of age
who are experienced motorboat op
erators and who are fond of excite
ment are expected, to apply ln large
numbers for the examination. A
considerable number of appointments
wfll be made to augment the pres
ent force. The entrance salary is
$1,860 a year. Higher-salaried po
sitions are filled through promotion.
The examination will be held in
cities In Illinois, Indiana, Maine.
Michigan. Minnesota, New Hamp
shire. New York. Ohio, Pennsyl
vania. Vermont and Wisconsin.
Full information may be obtained
from the secretary of the local board
of civil service examiners at the
postoffice or from the United States
Civil Service Commission, .Washing
ton, D. C.

FOR SALE Thirty K I. Hitt iiullets, ready
to lay. R. B. SIMMONS. Union, K F. I). 1.
1411*142
FOR SALE -Hurry, if you want a bushel
of splendid turnips for $1 delivered. L. R.
BREWSTER. R. F. D., 74. Rockland, Me.
139*141

FOR SALE'—Man’s calf skin coat. $43.
JOHN STORKK, Unloa.______________ 139*141
FOR SALE—Fair of black horses, weight
around 3000. good condition, good workers.
B. W. Bl'ZZELU CO.. Rockport.
138-tf
FOR SALE—World famous Finnish ski,
first class make. Finnish made hunting knives.
Ask price list. EMIL RIVERS. 342 Park St..
Rockland, Me.
_________ 136*144
FOR SALE—Bulck sedan, 1927. in fine con
dition, low mileage, three new tires, pried
right, TEL. 386-2^__________________ 135,-ff
' Fofi SALE—Xo. 16 Modem Glenwood par
lor stove, used one season. C. A. EMERY,
28 Pacific St. TeL 518-M or 436-M. 13f-tf

In Everybody’s Column
Lost and Found

FOR SALE—Farm 75 acres known as the
Lovejoy farin on ibe Hosmer pond road, 2^
miles from Caflfden, nice poultry farm or
truck farming; large two story house and out
buildings. In nice condition; nice well of
water; plenty of wood and pasture; the a
largest elm tree in the county stands dl- f
reetly back of the house.
HASKELL &
('ORTHELL.-Camden. Tel. 238-11.
125-tf
FOR SALE—Ten acre field, owe half mile
from Rockport village-j cuts 10 tons of hay;
large barn and garage, nearly new. Wood
and lumber lot for sale at Hosmer Pond, lot
of big oak and pine and a ’ot ot hard wood.
Some nice cottage lots on fills land. HASK
ELL & CORTHELL. Phone 238-11 Camden.
125-tf
FOR SALE—Ready made poultry farm, two
miles from Rockport village; five acres; nice
house, barn and hen house; 50 hens, one
Jersey cow. three tons of hay, farming tools,
nice kitchen range and telephone In the house.
Big trade. HASKELL & CORTHELL. Tel.
238-11 Camden.
125-tf
FOR SALE—75 pair of steel arch support*
similar to the $3.00 kind for $1.00. McLAIN
SHOE STORE.
13t-tf
FOR SALE—Place on weat side of Maple
Juice Cove, about 10 mile., from Ttio-.isiOn,
good State road, bu'ldings iu good repair, 21
acrea land, shore pritllege. Inquire B. B.
FILLaiOELE, 65 Park St.. Bockland.

llftf
LADIES- Reliable stock of hair goods al
the Buckland Hair Store, 236 Main St. Mail
orders solicited. HELEN <'. RHODES. 131-tf

LOST—Plaid auto rohe o« Sumnwr o- Main
FARMS. COUNTRY HOMES. COTTAGES
St., between 55 Summer and Flye's Garic*.
1'ae tinder right.
Leave at tTHTtiER-tiA- and estates; up-to-date property, in the gar
Write
ZBITE ofllce.
141-142 den spot of Maine—Penotocot Bay.
us what you want. OBBLN J. DICKBT. Bel
LOST—Black ault caa* containing some Si fast. Maine.
131-tf
ting* and clothes. Marked 'M. R. S. Finder
FOR SALE—Eight room houae al 129
please notify H. H. STOVER & CO., 32 Union
St. Tel. 818.
141-143 Rankin St. with 10 acre* of land nnd two
barn*. EDWARD J. HELLUB. Tel. 43-M.
10ST-—Blue gray shag cwt, weight 12 lbs.
’
47-tf
Last seen at 6.30 u. m.. Nov. 20. Beturo to
_____ __ xl slab*,
B. J. MOREY. 58 North Mata «t. Reward
T. J. CcBROLL
offered. Tel. 422-J.
141-143 hard wood, also lumber.
TeL 263-21 Rockland. I'. 0. Thomaston. 131-tf
LOST—Tiger kitten, short haired. Reward.
J. W. CLAYTER. 93 Summer St.
116*142

LOST—Rubber boot betwaen Tlllau* Are
and The Highland*. Call ROCKLAND COAL
CO.
140*142
LOST—Somewhere In Friendship black anil
tan male hound dog.
NARRAGANSETT
HOTEL. Rockland. Tel. 340. Reward.
140-tf

To Let

TO LET- Tenements.
WAY. Tel. 958-W.

Apply 383 BROAD
146-142

TO LET—Furnished room in good location.
93 NORTH MAIN' ST.
140*142

TO LET—Furnished houae. seven moots,
Garage, shed for
FOUND—Skiff painted lead color with let electric lights and gas.
ter* T. D. on atern. Man'a sheepskin coat holding wood. At the Northend. L. W. BENand dtnner box in boat. Owner can bare N'ER. Kcal Estate Dealer. Tel. 233-J. 140-tf
same by paying charges. CHARLES COLLATO LET—House at 87 Park St., eight
MOtRE. Vinalharen, Me.
139*144 rooms, bath and furnace. Ail modern. In
quire at 89 PARK ST.
140-<f

Wanted1

TO LET—One-car garage at the rear of
People's Laundry. Apply to B. C. PERKY at
THORNDIKE the laundry.______
140-142
HOTEL.
141-tf
TO LET—Three furnished rooms for light
WANTED—Al once—three men to go Into housekeeping. App'.y 16 WILLOW ST.
camp cutllog hseflweed. Good par and win ______ __________
146*142
ter's work.
RALPH P. CONANT A SON,
TO LET—Foil- room apartment, furnished,
South Hope. Me.
141-tf
heated and lighted.
Full slie kitchen.
TO LET—Vpetatrs tenement of four rooms Adults only.
Ladles preferred.
16 SUM
139*141
at 23 Franklin St.. Rockland. MRS DAVID MER ST.
OSIER, tt Center 81., WeterrlHe. Me.
141*143

WANTED—Kitchen

man

at

WANTED—Salesmen to rsnrsas from house
to house. Here ts s chance for several ener
getic young el lastsen to get a (tart. No experlesce Is needed. With the Christmas season
near »t hud you ers sum of euccma. Make
up your mind now that you are going to
buckle down to work. Just drop ut a line
saying that you would like Information on
our oanraMing plan. PHOTO ART CO., Box
243, Rockland, Ms.
140*142
WANTED—«Pure white ahaggj cats and
kittens and all colors. LAKE VJHW FARM,
Homer Pead Rd., Camden, Me. Tel. 153-11.
140*151
WANTED—Middle aged woman to care for
baby, one who prefers a good home. MRS.
OOLDBERG, 91 North Main St. Tel. 760-M.
140-tf

WANTED—Bookkeeper,
wants poaitloa.

male now employed
Experienced. IDSTOFFU’E
146*192

BOX 313.
WANTCD—AduUa
home.

to board in modem
M. L. JOHNSON, Cor. Ocean Ave
140*142

WANTCD—Trucking and jobbing of all
kinds, go anywhere night or day. R. W.
JEWELL, Glencove. Tel. Rockland 135.
139*144

SNOW’S OIL STATION
COR. MAIN AND WINTER STS.

$1.00 for Alcohol

$2.50 for Novap
i
Now is the time to get your
CHAINS
7

SNOW-HUDSON CO. Inc
710 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

Miscellaneous

DON’T ASK US

NOTICE—This is to notify all that from
this date I will pay no bills contracted by my
wife, Frances Stevens STILLMAN STEVEN®.
Rocklapd. Me. Nor. 21, 1937.
146*142

ASK ANYONE !

NOTICE—I WlU not pay any more hill*
contracted by my wife, 8uste E. Brown, front
thie date on. SIDNEY F. BROWN. Rock
land, Bor. 1*.
136*141

DOWNYFLAKE

REFINI8NINQ CARS by apray system, any
color; rtorage. I. A. STEVEN'S A SON, Mc
Loud Bt. TaL 241-M or to-M.
136*132-tf
WHEN IN NEW YORK-Remember that
you cu buy copies of The Courler-Oaxette

Doughnuts Are Best

Arancy. sog West 46th At.
24-tf
Women use calling cards in play
ing the social game.

TRAINER’S

with

tha home aewi, at HotaUng'a News

Foot of Spring 8t.

Rockland
80-tf

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS

....
. ...
....
....
....

WWW

»«*ia«<i.

8ince 1840 thi* firm haa
faithfully **rv*d th* famlli** of Knox County.
Lady Attendant
T*l. Day 450; Night, 7B1-$
AMBULANCE 8ERVICE

THREE CROW BRAND
Buy th* Bott Baking Soda'

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

Eve ry-Other-Day

SOCIETY
In additional to personal notes recording de
partures und arrivals, tills department espe
cially desires Information of social happen
ings, parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by
mail or telephone will be gladly received.
TELEPHONE .................................................

The Rubinstein Club will have a
guest day Friday afternoon at the
Universalist parlors when a Thanks
giving progiam will be presented
under the dlrectlcn of Xliss Alice
Erskine. The club program showed
the date erroneously as Nov. 28.

Xliss Ethel Thomas who is a stu
dent at Westbrook Seminary is
spending the holiday and weekend
with her mother, XIrs. Annie Thomas,
at The Highland?.
Tlie Wawenock Club held an in
teresting meeting Monday evening
at the home of Mrs. Bertha Staples,
Spring street, a paper on “The First
Triumvirate" being given by Mias
Minnie Smith and one on “Tbe Secend Triumvirate" by 'XIrs. Fanny
Norton. Tlie next meeting will be
Xlonday evening with Mrs. Abbie |
Campbell, with papers by Mrs.
Campbell and Mrs. Keating.
A. J. Bird returned last night from
Boston xvhere lie has been for sev
eral days on a bWness trip.

Xliss Elizabeth Jameson left Tues
day for Boston where she will spend
tlfe holiday and weekend with her
sister, Miss Caroline Jameson.

Brooks Cousins and son Elmer of
Northeast Harbor spent Sunday in
the city with Xlr. Cousins’ parents,
'Xlr. and Mrs. Grover Cousins, 29 Mc
Loud street.

'Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Pugh of Mc
Loud street had as guests over tiie
weekend Mrs. Pugh’s father, three
sisters, brotlwr-in-law and nephew—
Thomas Kelley, Xliss Ada Kelley.
Xlr. and Mrs. Fred Stickney, and son
Clarence all of -Westbrook and Mrs.
Roger Berry of Portland.

Xlr. ‘and 'IMrs. S. D. Crosby and
daughter Delia of the Highlands wil!
spend Thanksgiving Day with their
daughter. XIrs. Harvey Pease in
■Wiscasset.
Xlr. and XIrs. A. J. Huston of Port
land are guests for Thanksgiving of
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Brown Summer
street. .Mrs. Huston will remain for
tile weekend.

Mrs. Guy Douglqs entertained *a
small group of friends at auction at
her home on Warren street Saturday
evening.
Xliss Minnie Barrett who lias been
the guest of Xliss Elizabeth Jameson,
Warren street, for several weeks has
returned to her home in Hope.
'George B. Wood and H. A. Buffum
of the Rockland
Rockport Linut
Corp, returned last night from Bos
ton where they have been in attend
ance on a directors’ meeting.
Mrs.
Tabor
Dongas,
Warren
stieet, will entertain a Thanksgiving
family party consisting of Xlr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Burkett, and children
Clifford, Winifred and Freda, ot
Camden. Xlr. and Mrs. Guy Dougla*.
ar.d Me. and XIrs. Arthur Clough.

’ iXliss XIary Wasgatt, student r.t
Colby, will spend Thanksgiving witli
her parents. Dr. and XIrs. II. J. Was«att.

“ Xlr. and XIrs. Frank It. Harper wil!
spend Thanksgiving in Waterville.
Mr. and XIrs. E. L. Toner will
have as guests Thanksgiving Day
Xlr. Toner's brother, Karl Toner and
family and Xlr. Plummer of Lewis
ton, George Keith of North Auburn.
Miss Ivy Young and Herman Hart.
.Miss Young during her four year:
-attendance at Bates Callege lived in
lh» home of Xlr. and XIrs. Karl
Toner.
Among the Bowdidn College stu
-dents home for the holiday and
weekend are Johin Xlel.oin, Richard
Bird, Arthur Orne, Norman Waidion,
Herbert C. .Prescott and Frederick
Bird.

Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis XI. Thayer anil
children. Frances and Marvele, of
Waterville, will be Thanksgiving
guests of Rev. and i XIrs Knicker
bocker.
m
Dana Cummings, a student at Gor
ham Normal, will spend the holiday
1 and weekend with his parents, Mr.
, and XIrs. XV. C . Cummings, Broadi way.
J
,
<
'

1
1
,
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Rev. Benjamin Erving of Yonkers.'
N. Y . will preach at Union Church
Sunday. There will be special music
at both services.
Union Church circle supper will be
held Friday. The housekeepers will,
be Mrs. L. XVXSanborn, Mrs. H. W.
Written tor The Courier-Gazette
Fitield. XIrs. ,L. R Smith and XIrs.
By rt'iith H. Whittemore
O. C. Lane.
Mrs. Alfred Orcutt returned Mon
day from Swans Island where she
A FERVENT WISH ...
was called b>' illness of her sister
Mrs. Kent.
But yesterday I wrote a rhyme .
Xliss E. F. Roberts and Xliss EllaAbout a friend of mine
beth
Weiderhojd
returned
from
Who did not lilje .it;
Rockland Tuesday.
Xlr. and XIrs. J. Carleton Davis of
And now I wish that I could play
Rockport were weekend guests of his
'l he banjo, the ukelele or the jews-harp—
brother Charles Davis.
Anything at all' that would let out
Mrs. L. R. Smith returned Tuesday’
This that is pent, up in me,
from a few days’ visit in Rockland.
Mrs. KatherineCoombs of Rockland
Yet have no words to it
is the guest of her sop, Emil Coombs.
To be misunderstood!
C. S. Roberts and mother, Mrs.
Faustina Roberts, have returned to
—Coining Art Studio.
(8 >;
Mr*. Hattie Loughridge Rockland.
Xlr. and XIrs. Merritt Lenfest are
.1
Corning, N. Y.—“Dr. Pierce’^ Gold in Thomaston for over the holiday,
Mrs. Freeman Young is once more en Medical Discovery is a blood en- guests of their daughter, XIrs. Maude
at home following a visit at Knox richer and tonic that has never Pillsbury.
DR. DENTON
Hospital as a result of an automobile 1 failed to benefit mfe. For years I
George Newbert and F. L. Roberts
accident. A pleasing feature of the ' have had an impoverished blood con- were in Rockland Tuesday.
SLEEPING GARMENTS homecoming was the discovery of a dition which caused facial blemishes, Joseph Leopold was. ln town this
new Freshman electric radio a, a and I was troubled with constlpa- week, returning to New York Tues
The Baby Shop has just re
/ss Golden Medical
tion. Dr. —
Pierce
surprise gift.
day.
Mrs. Jennie W. Bird entertained Discovery Is the remedy that always
ceived a naw stock of Dr. DeriGettysburg Camp, S. of V. observed
fi. i
renovates
my
blood
and
Dr.
Pierce
’
s
ton Sleeping Garments, sj|3S
Pellets are the most satisfactory of Veteran Night Monday at the G. A.
Miss
Ruth
Wass
will
spend
from 6 months to 6 years. Just
R. rooms with C. B. Vinal, XV. S. Vi
Thanksgiving at her home fn Bruns any liver regulator I have known,
the thing to protect the baby
These Pellets have been used by nal and A. B. Wooster, past com
wick.
these cold nights.
*0?
my family for years and I have manders of Lafayette Carver Post
present. Supper was served by E. XI.
Miss Mary Woods of Somerville, never known them to gripe orepro
The new Stamped Goods fir
Hall as chef. Old time war songs
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Austin duce anything that a good laxative
Christmas Embroidery are nyw
were sung with Neil Calderwood at
Moody at The Highlands for a week should not.”—Mrs. Hattie Lough | the piano, and together with reminis- ■
on sale.
ridge, 10 E. Hazel St.
or ten days.
Dr. Pierce’s famous family remedies cences and war stories made a most
We also carry the best qual
Miss Ruth dark Is home from are sold at all drug stores. Write Dr. enjoyable evening. The game of 63
ity Scotch ool for mittens and
President
Hotel ln was played until the midnight hour,
Gorham Normal School io spend lhe 1 Pierce,
™rC,e’/
r^aeUl Invalids* “
sweater*.
r.L''
the veterans being the last to break
holiday and weekend with lie? par- Buffalo, for free medical advice,
ranks.
CROCKETT’S
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George B. Clark,
Rev. and XIrs. L. G. March were
Mrs. J. P. Moore left Tuesday for
Broadway. Elto.i Merrifield of Kejar
BABY SHOP r
Falls is also a guest in the Clark in the city Tuesday on their way to Portland to visit her sister, Mrs.I
Dover-Foxcroft where they will Charles Chilles.
home.
ROCKLA$
spend Thanksgiving with their son.
393 MAIN ST.
Mrs. Lyford Coombs returned from
Hl-1^
Miss Rallie 'Dyer will spend Lindsay J. March, principal of Fox Rockland Tuesday.
_________
croft Academy.
Mrs. Emma Green has closed her
of' Thanksgiving
with
relatives
In
XIrs. Leila .Benner qs guest
B
1 Charleston, Maine.
bouse and is spending the winter in
Capt. Edmund Hirhborn and' Miss I
Xlr. and Mrs. Charles Phillips will Rockland at the home of Mr. and
Eleanor
HIchborn
of
S-tbCkton
The Woman’s Educational Club spend the holiday and weekend In Mrs. C. S. Roberts.
Springs spent Tuesday in Bath, Call- i
Dover- Foxcroft.
Mr. and XIrs. Charles Davis have
ing on friends and inspecting the will meet with XIrs. Alden Ulmer, 59
closed their summer home and are
Willow street, Friday afternoon and
new hridge.
Xliss XIarie Brown, vacationing at their residence on Cottage street.
____
,i*
evening, regardless of weather con
Capt. and Mrs. W. P. Grecn'aw
The discussion will be: from tlie Rockland & Rockport Lime
Sidney Snow, from Colby Cbliege, ditions.
Corp, store, is spending the week leave Friday for Lynnfield, Mass.,
is spending the holiday recess with “What are some reasons why people with her sister in Damariscotta.
where they will spend the winter
his parents. Commander and Mrs C. fail to vote?"
months.
F. Snow, Talkot avenue.
Next Mondaj’ Xliss Caroline Little
Mr. and XIrs. Winfield Gross and
Miss Mary Dooey Is spending
field
will
be
hostess
to
the
mem

Mrs. Aiden Ulmer will entertain Thanksgiving with her parents in bers of the Shakespeare Society. son Robert are in Hallowell.
Mr*. Emily Sawyer
the Woman's Educational ClM» at Brewer.
Scenes from "As You Like It" will
Emilj’, wife of Horace F. Sawyer,
her home, 59 Willow street, “Friday
lie
given
under
direction
of
Miss
Twcnty-three little friends gatli- I
died at her home Nov. 19. Mrs. Saw
atlernoon, with picnic supper served.
ered at the home of Mr. and XIrs. Doris Black.
yer was born at Prince Edward Island
the daughter of Junes and Jaffe
Xliss Gladys Young, a studeht at Pearl XI. Tibbetts ,Saturday after- :
Mrs. Xlyron Rollins and son Hownoon,
to
help
Alhleen
celebrate
her
Kents Hill Seminary, arrived yester
(Huston) Orr, and had been a resi
6th
birthday.
Music,
games
and
reard
went
t0
Po
‘
,land
Wednesday
to
day to spend Thanksgiving with'her
dent of Vinalhaven the past nine
freahments
were
in
order
The
prizes
‘
meet
V
!iver
RoIlins
>
who
ls
attending
mother, .Mrs. .Judson Yount?' who
years. Besides her husband she is
makes her home with XI rs. W. O. fell to Kathlyn Jordan, Ruth Thomas 1 s<'ho°' in Boston- Howard remains survived by three daughters. XIrs. (1.
and
Billie
XIonroe.
'
in
Port
land
for
a
few
days'
vacation.
AlCummings, Broadway.
L. Winslow of Auburn. XIrs. Gardie
Small of Hudson, XIass., and a daugh
Troop 2 of the Girl Scouts, with i Hyman Rosenbloom of Providence ' 5*isa Add,« Sn°w and
ter in Acton, Calif.; also a son Guy
Miss Rose Adams as captain, gave a , is spending Thanksgiving week at , la, 'n°"J,eft Z®8}! d
Sawyer of this town. Services Here
XIass.,
where
thej'
will
spend
the
delightful party in the BPXV 'booms his former hoflie In__this city.
I holiday season with Admiral and held at the home Monday at 3 3)
last Friday evening.
There' were
'Mrs. Bessie Sumner was a week- i Mls' A S Snow' *olned for Thanks- o’clock, Rev. Benjamin Erving of
nineteen girts present, each bringing
X'(inkers, N. Y., officiating. # The re
a vegetable which were turneft over end guest at the home of her mother !RivinK Day by Miss Xellit' Snow who mains were taken to Xlillhridge Tues
is a student at the New England
to Miss Corbett for distributioru Miss in Waldoboro.
day for interment. Those from out
, Conservatory of Music.
Ituth. Wass of the R. H. S. iBcultj'
of .town to attend the services were
Llewellyn Griffin who experienced
assisted in entertaining.
-----M.u and Mrs. O. L. Winslow of Au
l serious ill turn a few weeks ago, is
burn and Mr. and XIrs. Gardie Sruc’l
»J. C. Perry will entertain a •iov able to sit up briefly at Knox
of Hftdson, Mass.
Thanksgiving Day family parly of Hospital.
c
twelve at his home on North’Main
"Round Robin," the monthly publi
street, including Louis .1. Hary/and
>
WARREN
NOW PLAYING
family and Standis^ Perry ana-^Tom- cation of the Dennison organization, I
ily of Camden and XIrs. Sarah Kaler. printed illustrations of its represen
CONRAD NAGEL and MAY
C. Lawrence French of Wes; War
tatives "off for Paris and the Legion
ren shot a fine 20-point moose in
McAVOY in “SLIGHTLY USED”
E. Carl Moran, Jr., is confined to Festival.” In the center of the group
Lincoln
County
Tuesday
that
Also
his home on Chestnut street h/lc Se of three young women appears Miss
weighed 970 pounds.
BOB STEELE in
Louise Fiske, clinic nurse in the
ine attack of grippe.
.. i
The quartet of the Thomfcton
“THE BANDIT'S BOY”
Framingham branch of Dennison,
Baptist Church furnished most ac
XIrs. Dorothy Bird George .muived who was among the company that
ceptable music for the Warren Bap
FRI.-SAT.
yesterday from Boston for a holiday crossed in the Scythia, to renew ac
tist/ Church last Sunday evening.
Samuel
Bischoff
ftsmls
quaintance
with
that
France
in
which
visit with her mother, XIrs. XEennie
Members of thi* organization arc:
she
saw
21
months
of
service
with
XV. Bird, Talbot avenue.
Carlton Porter, tenor: Xliss 'Xlild.ed
Red Cross during the World War.
Brown, soprano;
Xliss XIargaret
—
1
XIrs. Geneva Rose Huke left J-e3
Johnson, contralto: Charles W. Wil
terday for Hartford, Conn.,, iwhere
son. bass; XIrs. Ralph Tripp, or
Spruce Head
she will spend several days as the
ganist.
guest of Xlr. and XIrs. RogeHoWol
Next Sunday morning at the Bap
cott.
.
-T
tist Church the pastor will speak on
rib
the theme "In The Year Uzziah
{J .
XIrs. G. F. Cates of Cutler spent a
Community Hall
Died.”
Sunday evening the topic
few days last week at the hSVffe of
will be “The XIaking of a Name."
Xlr. and XIrs. C. K. XIaeXVhinnie. She
Fred Overlook will be present and
Next Saturday Night
was the automobile gWst of friends
others with instrumental music.
77ir
storu
of
the
fiom Cutler who visited at thfl'^ame
The S. of V. Auxiliary will serve a
DEAN’S ORCHESTRA of Camden
heart of a (joy
time in Wlarren.
public boiled dinner at ^heir hall
Square and Round Dances
____
' ’'MA'
Tuesday noon. NoV. 29. Tickets are
"WHISPERING SMITH RIDES"
Begins at 8 o'clock
Mrs. Cora Spaulding who has been
limited to 50.
Refreshments Served in Kitchen
the guest of Mr. and Mrs.JAlmor
MON.-TUES.—BETTY COMPSON
Everybody Come and Have a
it. Cooper, Limeroek street, ia, in thi
in “CHEATING CHEATERS”
Central Mlalne Hospital, LeXvIston,
Good Time
for rest and observation.
82-Th-tf

Final Wind-Up of Our
Most Successful Sale

RHYMES OF ROCKLAND

XI: s. 1,eola Rose and XIrs. Harriet
Silsliy Frost have Returned from ai
enjoyable motor trip which’’took
them to Portland and Boston. Ir
Portland Mrs. Rose was the gues
of XIrs. A. J. Huston while- XIrs
Frost attended the flower shojv and
banquet at tlie Eastland Hotjfj. In
Boston XIAs. Frost attended the'F. 7
An auction party will be given D. banquet given at the Copley• .
Xlonday evening at tlie BPW rooms Plaza.
___
<4.
for the,benefit of the Catholic Charity Club, with Mrs. Donald J’erry and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Packard left
Xliss Helen Burns as hostesses.
Tuesday for a two weeks' vacation
Arnold Nelson from Wentworth to lie spent 'n Boston and New York.
______
;
Institute, Boston, will spend ThanksXlr. and drs. Wyman Foster Will
giving and the weekend with his parents, Capt. and XIrs. Nils Melson, spend i uanksglving in 'Newcastle,
guests of XIrs. Ralph Foster.
•
Warren street.

Xlr. and XIrs. Charles Small have
'XIrs. Xlinnie 'Strout entertained the
“Sunshine Society at her home on arrived home from Calais whcri Mr.
, Crescent street Monday. The meet- Small 1 ad been called by the'srriji.s
• ing scheduled for next week will lie U.ntss of his nr::!i"r
omitted.
GO*
i
__ _
Charles Sherer who is employed In
,
XIrs. XI. B. Smith of North Haven Fitchburg. XIass., is having ’a tea
is the guest for several weeks of days’ vacation from his dutidii, re
her sisters, Xfrs. Mahy Brown and turning yesterday from a rtlinling
XIrs. Annie Thomas, at The High- 1 ip in northern Maine to spepd the
holiday and weekend with his par
, lands.
1•
ents. Xlr. and XIrs. Dana Sherer at
»
-'
Xlr. and XIrs. Oscar 'Malburg of Ti.a Highland!..
_ __
. ?■ ■* ■
Ocean street had as Sunday callers,
XIrs. F. J. Hunter of Thc<"h'l^;hXIrs. Xlalburg's brother. Brooks Cou
sins and son Elmer of Northeast lands is In Tilton. N. H., called' tfiere
bj- the serious illness of her mother.
' Harbor.
Mrs. S. H. Lambert'.
Word has been received In this city
Xlr. and Mrs. F. Carroll Howe
of the marriage of Xliss Florence
Jones of Boston and New York to left yesterday by motor fof"thelr
"Win szlow Mascickl. The ceremony home in Winchester, Mass., accom
“took place Oct. 2, in New York, panied hy XIrs. Howe's mother, Mrs.
,,where Mjss Jones has been residing Adelaide Butman, who will spend the
• with her mother for the past few winter with them. XIrs. Butman's
• years. 'She is the daughter of the address will be 21 Baeort street. Mrs:
•late FTverctt A. nnd Ella (Rob- Angie Ballou, XIVs. Butman's other
^inron) Tones 'formerly of Rockland. daughter, was also in the party en
• and will be remembered here by route to her home in Danvers, Mass.
Ii *..miiny of her parents’ friends as
Cards received in the city say that
"♦well as her own as being a talented
^violinist, and was often called upon Dr. Mary Reuter who is making n
-j.to appear in that capacity at many leisurely motor trip across the Con
♦•public functions. She has resided In tinent arrived in ^kron, Ohio, eirly
•‘Boston and vicinity for a number ot j last week, leaving there Tuesday fflr
“years and about three years 'ago St. Louis, her former home, where

• went from there to New York to live, she will spend Thanksgiving.

JOHNNIE WALKER

Another Terrific
Price Smash!
•

I

Men’s, Women’s, Boys’, Girls’
and Children’s

SHOES
For Less than the Cost to Make

Don’t Miss This Sale
*

*

See Our Window Display
<•

HUB SHOE STORE
286 Main Street, Rockland

UNION
The Communiiy Club held a very
enjoyable meeting with XIrs. Bernice
Payson Tuesday afternoon, 25 being
present with several visitors. The
Thanksgiving program was very en
joyable. The paper on "Pilgrim
Mothers,” by XIrs. Clara Light was
particularly interesting and much
enjoyed. One new member was re
ceived. The next meeting will be
held Dec. 13 at G. A. R. hail anti it is
hoped every member will be present
as it will be an important business
meeting.
At its meeting Monday evening
Bethel L<*dge of Rebekahs were hon
ored by a visit from members of Re
hekah Assembly qf Maine, President
Clara Crossland, Warden Mrs. Flint,
and Past President Mrs. Crosby.
There were also visitors present from
Mystic Lodge, Warren and a verj’
I

I

.................Mil .1

1

pleasant and profitable evening was
spent. Refreshments were served.
Storer
Collins
Post,
America
Legion held an interesting meeting
Nov. 15 and elected officers for the
coming year: Commander, Arthur
Farris; vice commander, George
Camerort; adjutant, Xlaynard Lucas:
financial officer, Clarence (Leonard;
chaplain, John Howard. A social
chat and refreshments were enjoyed.
Mrs. Igiura Daniels has returned
from a ten days’ visit in Massachu
setts.
School Notes
Union primary iSchool held a candj'
sale Nov, 18 for the purpose of rais
ing money for the near East rellpf
fund. This is the children's gift to
less fortunate ones on Golden Rule
Sunday, Dec. 4. Enough money was
taken from the sale to fill the 12-inch
rule with dimes, one for each inch.

The teacher wishes to thank the
parents for their help ln making
candy for the sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Fuller and
son Bliss accompanied by 'Miss Ella
Livingstone of East Union motored
ta Brunswick Sunduj- over the new
Carlton Bridge.
XIrs. Nancj’ Ayer spent the weekenu in Bath with her daughter Ma
bel who is supervisor of music in
the schools there.
Mrs. Norrington Sidelinger is very
ill.
Mrs. Albert Pltmun and Miss
Agnes Taylor of Appleton visited
XIrs. Bertha Bryant Monday.

the Dorcas Club Monday afternoon
at her home on Talbot avenue.
XIrs. Charles A. Rose left yester
day for Boston where she will vir.it
for two weeks.

. Sh .

“Electricity!—
The New Helper on the Farm”

JUNE MARLOWE

Says William M. Jardine

DANCE

Secretary of Agriculture

Bants of Justice

PARK
NOW PLAYING

SALLY O’NEIL OWEN MOORE in “BECKY”

FRIDAY (Only)
THE MOST TALKEDABOUT PICTURE OF
THE YEAR !

SATURDAY
ON THE SCREEN

STBftNO
TODAY

Pauline

Frederick
in

“THE NEST”
TONY/rt

A holiday attraction you
will remember

Friday-Saturday

BUFFALO BILL, Jr.
in
ON THE STAGE
FEATURE VAUDEVILLE

NORMAN
KERRY

LIONEL
BARRYMORE

BETH BURLEIGH AND HER
BROWNIES
Girls, Singing and Music

WILLIAMS & HEALEY
in The Welsh Miners

The
lnterferin’Cent

“Electrciity has already made important
contributions both to labor saving on the
farm end to a more modem, satisfying
rural life. I am confident it is going to
.make further contributions of equal or
greater importance.”*
1 Marl HAT cheap and abundant
electric power has done
for the industrial work
er and his family in the allevia
tion of drudgery and the better
ment of living alid economic
conditions, it now promises to
do for the farmer. Through the
activities of the Committee on
Rural Electrification, With the
co-operation of electric power
companies, farm electrification
is a fact today in twenty-three
states.

One hundred and forty practi
cal applications of electricity to
the farm have abeady been de
veloped. As a result of the co
operation between1 farmers and
the power companfcs there has
been an increase of approxi

mately eighty-three percent in
the number of farms using elec
tricity in the last three years.
In simplifying the labor prob
lem on the farm; lightening the
load of physical toil; and in
creasing the comfort, conveni
ence and cheer of the farm
home, this extension of elec
trical facilities lo rural commu
nities is rendering a social and
economic service of utmost na
tional importance.
To insure the continued exten
sion of farm service, it is essen
tial that the Americ7vi prin
ciple of individual initi; Live, by
means of which these advan
tages have been made possible,
should be encouraged and mainv
tained.

*The complete text of Secretary Jardhie’s address will be furnished Upon request.

and
REGULAR PRICES

CURTIS & LAWRENCE
in Is That tho Custom?

MON.-TUES.

HARRY BOLDEN
Most Versatile Colored Man

BEBE DANIELS in

MISS ADRIENNE

“SHE’S A SH1EK”

Oriental Dancing

“The Cabaret Kid”
A weekend bill that will
suit recreation seekers from
the ground up.

Central Maine Power Company
Augusta

l

Maine
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EvcryO'.her-Day

.

Mother

This New

Automatic Electric Range
Our special Christmas offer makes it

an easy gift to give
Two-compartment utility drawer
below the oven will save Mother
many steps. For kitchen utensils,
such as forks and spoons, are
always available at the range
when they are needed. In addi
tion there is space in the lower
compartment to store the broiler
pan when it is not in use.

Smokeless Broiler Pan, an exclu
sive Hotpoint feature, assures
better broiling without discomfort.
The grease, instead of burning
and causing smoke and odor, runs
into the well in the bottom of
the pan.

iM~r

Cooking Chart. Detailed cooking
information is printed on thi3
Slide in baked enamel so that it
will always be legible. It tells the
temperature at which various
foods should be cooked, length
of time, etc.

This four-piece condiment aet
for salt, pepper;sugar and flour
has its regular place on tha
Hotpoint Range — always
available for cooking uses.

fp iIVE Mother the happiest Christmas
1 vj she has ever had. Give her this
beautiful all-white Hotpoint elec
tric range. It will mean easier, better
cooking with less time in the kitchen. She
will have increasing pleasure for many
years to come—more time for rest and
recreation—more time to spend with her
family.
i
To give you an opportunity to have
this beautiful range, we are making a
great special offer that will last from now
until Christmas time. We are offering'
this special Christmas range, with many
new and de luxe features without extra
cost, at prices and terms within the reach
cf every family.

automatic cooking, done perfectly though
she may be 'miles away—off shopping^
out for recreation or away with the chil
dren. She will have fewer kitchen hours;
easier cooking; better cooking—without
watching or guessing; a range easily kept
“as clean as a china plate;” cleaner uten
sils, cleaner walls and ceiling; cooking
speed, accurate, dependable temperatures
any time at the turn of a switch.

All of many advantages of the Hot
point electric ranges are included in the
Christmas range in addition to the fea
tures shown. Mother with have super

Come in today and see this great range
with its many new and special features.
Let us tell you more about our special

Automatic Electric Tim> turns
the oven on and off. Mother can
prepare the meal and place it in
the oven in the morning or at any
convenient time—set the time and
temperature controls and at din
ner time the food will be coolud
just right.

Here is our special offer. For

Only $26.50 Down
we will deliver and install this range in
your kitchen. Then you pay the balance
in eleven easy installments.

offer.

The Hotpoint FirelessType Cooker; first time
offered as regular equip
ment withou t extra cost.
Ideal for boiling, brais
ing, pot<oasting, steam
ing, stewing and pre
paring soup. It helps
make Hotpoint the most
economical electric
range.

Central Maine Power Co.
Electric light to illuminate
range top and inside deep
kitchen utensils. Women who
have this light on the highest
priced Hotpoint range have
been delighted with this added
cooking convenience.

At any of

Automatic Heat Control and
Thermometer. It maintains tha
heat at any desired temperature.
Assures better results because tbe
oven temperature ie kept constant
during the entire time of tbs
cooking.

our stores

This range is also
equipped with Calrod
oven units —cast in
solid iron—practically

indestructible.

Accurate white enamel kitchen
clock. This provides Mother with
another convenience that she will
appreciate. It will save her many
steps running to other puts of
the bouse to tell tbs time.

